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Mr. Tolar. This i s a tr'anscdbed interview of Captain [1111 

cond ucted by the House Select Committee on Benghazi. This 

inte,,vie1,1 is being conducted voluntarily as par't of t he committee's 

investigation into the attacks on U.S. diplomatic facilities in 

Benghazi in September 2012 and related matters pursuant to House 

Resolution 567 of the 113th Congt'ess and House Resolution 5 of the 114th 

Congress. 

Captain B 1,,ould you please state your full name for· the 

rec ord? 

Captain B 
Mr . Tolar. Thank you. 

On behalf of Chairman Gowdy and this committee 1 l--Je appreciate your 

time and 1,JilJ.ingness to come and tall< to us today. Thank you very much. 

Captain 1 Yes, sir. 

Mr. Tolar. My name is Mac Tolar , and I am a lawyer on the 

committee ' s maj ori ty staff. 

At this time, I 1·muld ask everybody else i n the room to intr·oduce 

themse l ves to the court reporter, please . We will start with Dana . 

Mr. Chipman . My name is Dana Chipman . I'm also on the majority 

staff. 

Ms . Green . Shannon Green, minority staff . 

Ms . . 8auch. Laura Rauch, minority staff . 

Ms. Sawyer . Heather Sawyer, minority staff. 

Colonel Ostrowski. John Ostrowski 1 Deputy of Marine Corps 

Legis l ative Affairs . 

-



Mr. Hudson. Bill Hudson, Department of Defense) Office of 

General Counsel. 
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Mr. Hichar~ds. Ed~~ard Richards, DOD, Office of General Counsel. 

Colonel Greenwood. Dan Greem•JOOd. I' rn the Marine Corps liaison 

to the House. 

Mr. Tolar. Thank you. 

At this time, I want to tall< to you a little bit about procedures 

and how we're going to kind of do the process today. 

Generally, the way the questioning proceeds is each side, the 

majority and minority, will have 1 hour to ask you questions. At the 

end of 1 hour' - - they' 11 be given an opportunity to ask questions for 

an hour . We' 11 rotate back and forth until all the questions are ·ct one. 

Questions may be only asked by a member of the committee or 

designated committee staff members . 

Unlike a deposit ion or testimony, a tr"anscr'ibed interview before 

this committee is not bound by the rules of evidence . You and your 

counsel n1 ay rais e objections for privilege, subject to revie1<1 by the 

chairman of the committee. If an objection cannot be resolved in the 

intervie1.J, you can be r'equfred to return for' a deposition or a hearing. 

That said, member's and staff of the committee are not permitted 

to raise objections when the other side i~ a~king questions . 

As you can see, we have an official court reporter here today 

transcribing this interview. She's taking down verbatim everything 

that everybody says in this room during the intervievJ. As such, I \,;ould 

ask you to please say "yes" or "no" '"'hen t'esponding to questions. Try 

-
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to avoid nodding your head or saying "u h-huh" 01- "huh-uh" or things 

like that. Does t hat make sense? 

Captain - Yes, sir . 

Mr . Tolar . Pe rfect. 

Also , I'm going to try and do my best not to talk over you when 

you're responding to me J and I would ask you to do the same . 

Captain 11111 Yes, sir. 

Mr. Tolar. Thanks . 

You ' re 1tJelcome to confet· with your counsel at any time throughout 

t his interview. Just let us know if you need t o do so. We ' ll go off 

the record . We ' 11 stop the clock and gi ve you a chance to do so that . 

We 'll t a ke breaks whenever conve nient. This can be after every 

hour of questioning, after a couple of round s, \>Jh atever you ~1/ould 

prefer . If you f eel like you need to make a head call or you need to 

take a timeout, just let me know; we'll stop it) and we 'll go do that. 

Captain 11111 Yes, sir . 

Mr. Tolar. Perfect . 

I ~,1ould ask that you answer all the ques tions in the most complete 

and truthful ma nner possible . We ~,iill take out· time , and I'll try to 

go sloh1 . I tend to talk fast, but I \vant t o make a conce,~ted effort 

t o go slow and t ry t o ask questions very clearl y. If f or any reason 

you don ' t understand what I' m sayi ng or it doesn't make sense, just 

stop and let me know . 

If you honestly do not know the answer to a question or do not 

r emember, plea se don't guess . Give us your best recollection or simply 
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state that you don ' t recall and let us know 1flho might be able to p1'ovide 

an answer to the question. 

Captain - Yes, si r. 

Mr. Tolar. Does that make sense? 

Capta i n DJIII Yes 1 sir. 

Mr . Tol ar. Perfect. 

I'm going to ask you a fevJ affirmation quest.ions . I need you to 

ans1,1er "yes" or "no," please . 

Do you understand you have an obligation to answer questions 

before Congress truthfully? 

Captain 1.1111 Yes 1 sir. 

Ml' ·. Tolar . .:. Do you undet'stand this obligcition extends to 

congr essional staff i n an interview such as th i s one today? 

Captain - Yes, sil' . 

Mr. Tola r. Do you understand that a witness who knowingly 

provides false testimony cou l d be subject to criminal prosecution for 

pe r jury or for making false stateme nt s? 

Captain - Yes 1 sir. 

Mr . Tolar . I s the r e any reason you are unable to provide t ruthful 

answers to t oday ' s questions? 

Captain - No , sfr . 

Mr . Tolar. Perfect. Thank you . 

This interview will be cond ucted at the Top Secr et/SCI level . 

Basically, that ' s the end of my preamble. 

Do you have anything? 
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Ms. G1'een . No. 

Captain - 1ve just appreciate you coming to talk with us. 

Captain - Of cou rse. 
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Mr. Tola r· . All right. That said, the clock on t he vial l does not 

1,1ork. It spi ns around like crazy . I ' ve got 10 : 06 on my \vat ch, so let ' s 

go use that as our starting time . \~e ' 11 do the first hou r > and then 

we'll go from there . 

[. Exhibit No. l 

Was marked for identificat ion.] 

EXAMINATION 

BY MR . TOLAR : 

Q First of all, I previously marked exhibit No . 1 for the 

record . This is a copy of the DOD timeline that we may reference or 

look at duri ng the course of t he interview . You ·don 't need to wo r ry 

about it for right now, but that' s what that is. 

Captt1in - -first, I \-1ant to just talk to you a little bit about 

your' backgt'ot.111d as a Marine and your professfonal military education, 

et cetera. 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

So would you tell us haw long you ' ve been a Marine? 

I commissioned i n 2006, so a little over 9 years no1·1. 

And how were you commissioned? 

PLC prog1·am , senior and junior program . 

What i s your primary MOS? 

I ' m an infantry officer, 0302 . 

Do you have any seconda1'y or tertia1~y? 

I do. It ' s a weapons tactics inst r uctor MOS . 
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Q Okay . 

If you wo uld, please talk to me about what kind of professional 

military schools and training courses you ' ve attended in the Marine 

Corps . 

A So, following the graduation of PLC and my graduation from 

college, I attended the basic school, where all Marine officers go . 

Aft et' completing the basic school, I attended i nfantr y office1' course. 

From there ., I vJent t o - did t.1-io tours 

with them to Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Following my tour with , i s when 

I moved to Norfolk and checked into Marine Corps Security Force 

Regiment. At Marine Corps Security Force Regiment, I attended their 

security supervi sor leader course , their close-quarter combat 

instructor course before receiving my first platoon . 

On that first platoon, we did a refuel/de-fuel missi on i n 

Portsmouth, Virginia. Follm-Jing that, I received the platoon that \'lie 

wi l l talk about today . With that platoon, we went t hrough a series 

of courses as a unit . 

Q Check . 

A After my time wit h FAST, I ' ve attended expeditionary 

warfare school, weapons tactics instructo r course, mountain warfare 

school , mountain warfare summer school, and as well as I ' ve done a 

series of schools at Expeditionary Warfa re Atlantic . 

Q Check . 

Talk to me fo1~ a minute about what t he Marine Corps Secul'i ty Force 
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Regiment is. 

A n1e Marine Corps Security Force Regiment is a higher command 

that ' s in charge of not only FAST companies in the continental Uni ted 

States and overseas, but they' re also in charge of Marine Corps Security 

Force battalions in Bangor, Washington , and Kings Bay, Georgia. 

Q Okay . 

At this point 1 l et ' s kind of transition and get mor e :into the weeds 

about the FAST platoon itself . \,Jhat does "FAST" stand for? 

A Fleet Antiterrorism Securi ty Team. 

Q All right. Talk a little bit about the mission of FAST, 

how it ' s structured, how it's organized, those ki nds of things . 

A FAST mi ssion is to pr6vide limited-duration security t o 

strat egic U. 5. sites . It is structured. Under Marine Corps Security 

Force Regiment 1 there ' s t hree continental United States c6mpanie s : 

Alpha Company , Bravo Company, and Charlie Company . 

Each one of those companies is COCOM-a ligned . So Alpha Company 

goes to FAST Europe; Bravo Company> Yokos uka -- that ' s through PACOM; 

and then Chal'lie, CENTCOM, they go to Bahrain. And then all three of 

those companies also set"Vice Guantanamo Bay to do the perimeter 

security mission at GTMO. 

I was in Alpha Company> so I was COCOM-aligned with FAST Company 

Europe . We do tours , rotating through - - the platoon had done a tour 

rotating to GTMO. We had returned . And then we did our depl oyment 

wit h FAST Company Europe . 

Q And the regiment is located in Norfolk. Who is the parent 
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commander? What ' s the chain of command for the r egiment? 

A At the time that we're talking about, it was II MEF . So 

it went FAST Alpha Company, FAST Marine Co r ps Security Force 

Regiment - - which is actual ly Yorktown, not Norfolk . 

Q Okay. 

A The company is in Norfolk . And then it was II MEF . It is 

no longer structured like that, but at the time it was . 

Q How is it currently structured? 

A Currently, my understanding is that it goes Marine Corps 

Security Force Regiment and then MARFORCOM, I believe i t is . 

Q Okay. 

Talk to me about how many -- what's the TO of a FAST platoon? 

A A FAST platoon, the commande r is a captain. Generally, he 

is an infantr'y officer', but 11~ ca n be an MOS outside of it . Sometimes 

you'll see other elements 6f the ground combat element --

Q Sure . 

A -- being a commander of a FAST platoon, but g~n~ra lly he ' s 

an infantry officer . 

His staff sergeant i s generally an infantry staf f sergeant who 

is his platoon ser'geant, so generally an 0369 . And then h.i. s tht'ee squad 

leaders, again) generally have a background of an 0311, which is a 

rifleman, but it could vary. Like, one of my squad leadet's 1vas a 

crash-fire-rescue Marine. We had two of those . 

Q How many Marines are i n the company --

A Fifty Marines . 
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Q Fifty Marines. Okay . Perfect. 

Ta lk to me about \~hat kil'1d of communication assets you have as 

a platoon. 

A o,,ganic to the platoon - -

Q Check. 

A --- ·-Q One set of 1-1hat? 

A Those are the three 

organic radios that we had . 

Q Just ver'y b1'ieflyJ explain l·Jhat e·ach one .of those isJ what 

their capabi lities are . 

A Their capability -- our capability was to be ~ble to talk 

•• ., and --

Q Define that c;1s associated 1·1i t h ea(h one of the ~-

A Yes , si r. So 1111 ~ I believe 

~·Je - - 11Je 1,,1ere talking primarily ove·,, VHF communication 1 also has 

capability of talkin~ 111111111· And then Ill 11111111~ 
communication . That's what's organic to the platoon . 

Q And then 1 1,1hen you deploy, do you have different assets that 

you take wit h you? 

A The higher company has _the ability to strap on other 

communications capabilities 

Q Okay . 

A - - like a satel lite phone - -

Q Sure . 
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A 

Q Okay. 

Talk about the weapons package that ' s organic to a platoon . 

A Organic to a platoon are heavy machine guns , are two 50-cal 

machine guhs, two Mark 19 heavy machine guns~ four 240 medium machine 

guns - - how many did I have? -- 10 light machine guns) former l y known 

as the SM,J . 

.ll.nd then every Martne has a personal assa uJ.t rifle, ei ther an M-4, 

M-16 . My fire team leaders had 203s on their personal weapons . And 

then every Marine had a 9-millimeter sidear m. And t hen every Marine 

had a night -vision device . 

BY MR . CHIPMAN : 

Q Can I interrupt for just a second? I khow we' re in DOD 

speak, and that's something that you speak very wel l and I think Mac 

understands, but some of us don ' t understand it, as well . 

A Yes, sir'. 

Q ---? 
A Ye s , sir' . 

Q __ .. _ ? 
A Yes, sir' . 

Q --
A Yes 1 sir. 

Q A "TO" is a table of organization? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q A "SA\•J" is a squad automatic ~,,eapon? 
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A Yes, sir. 

Q And I' 111 trying to think if I caught any other acronyms along 

the way. 

So I'm going to try to see if we can develop fo r the record for 

people who don ' t understand this iin~o to be able to read it and 

understand it. 

A Yes, sfr. 

Q Thank you . 

A So other weapons we had, designated · m~rksmen had a 7 . 62 

designated marksman rifle with an enhanced optic on it. And t hen 

cJlso --

BY MR . TOLAR: 

Q A sniper rifle? 

A Yes, sir . They are not s nipers 

Q Check . 

A -- but, in layman' s terms , it is a sniper rifle, and they 

are sni pers in l ayman 's terms . 

Al so, all the 1,1eapons have night -vision capabilities ) and 1vhether 

that ' s therma l, so they can see heat signatures , or the standard IR 

devices, so it ' s seeking out light. 

Q And when you deploy your platoon for a mission, how long 

typically can·you susta in operations before you need to be resupplied? 

What do you leave with? I mean --

A Typically) we were leaving with 3 days' worth of 

s ustaj.nment. 
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Q Okay. 

A It's ~eally depending on the mission and also the 

ava:ilability of cargo space inside of the aircraft that would take us 

from point A to point B. 

Q Okay . 

Talk a little bit about what the al ert status is for a platoon 

when it's deployed overseas. So if Alpha Company is aligned with 

Europe, are you physically in Europe or are you physiccJlly in the 

States? 

A I'm physically in Europe . 

. Q Okay . All of Alpha Company? 

A Just th~ platoons . So t he platoons do independent 

deployments. 

Q Okay . 

A so· - -

Q How long is that deployment? 

A That deployment is 6 to 7 months. 

Q And what is t he alert status of that platoon that is on 

deployment? 

A There ' s two platoons deployed at any given time, so it's 

called a 2.0 status . l.Jhen those platoons are deployed to FAST Company 

Europe, So , when we are 

notified of a mi ssion, 

equipment packed and 11 eady to go so that, ~,ihatever is going to transµo r't 

us from point A to point B, that we are ready to load . 
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That sistel' platoon is on a tether . And then we rotate, 

depending on where we all are, for doing theater cooperation missions 

or training outside of Spain. That just kind of varies , who's going 

Q Who ded.des? 

A The company commander. 

Q Check. ·And is a company .· commander ·a major? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Okay. 

When you are deployed to Europe, t~lk to me briefly about what 

kind of training you do, how you get around to these training sites, 

et cetera . 

A So daily training> the easiest thing for us is the live-fire 

ranges or the urban complexes to .do urban training on Naval Station 

Rota . 

There is also training areas that the Spanish al l ow us to use . 

Some are 45 minutes away; some are a few hours away. At that time, 

if we use t heir ranges , we are subjected to the i r wo~king hours, so 

we tend to use the ranges on Naval Station Europe . 

Al so, 1,1t1en 1tJe do theater cooperation missions , there ' s ample 

training opportunities in those countries . So, for example) my 

platoon went to Israel . There's great training areas for live -fire 

and combined arms training in Israe l. Other countries in that area, 

some~~hat mor·e limited training, just based upon a host nation and what 

restrictions they put upon us . 
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Q 

1·· 

We all gather upon the grinder, which is a common area that L~ 

generally used fo 1· drill in the company he adqua rters area . At that 

time) all the Marines had already prepac ked thei r bags . So "mu ster " 

i:s all 50 Mar,iJles there with their kit bags th.at have their sustainment 

items , v1hether i t 's und er1t1ear) toothb.rush ) toilet pape r J what have youJ 

to s ustain them for t hat i nitial push . 

Then we start palletizing and embarking al l of our weapons 

systems . De_pending on the missio.nJ if \-\le are goihg to hand-carry our 

v1eapons so ~ve have some kind of defense \<Jhen \•Ie land in the host count ry 

or if the ho st count1'y says you have t o pac k your we.apons) vJe have that 

flexibility bLiilt in. And I build my pallets in a ~11ay that I can quickly 

get to my personal weapon . So if the situati on deteriorates on t he 

ground, I can ge t to them quick l y if originally we had to embark our 

personal weapons . 

-
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All the cre1v-se1~vecl 1,Jeapons J vJhether it's heavy machine guns, the 

Mark 19sJ the 50-cals , the medium machine guns, the 240s, designated 

marksman rifles, all the extra stock weapons, et cetera, they all get 

palletized on 1,1eapons pallets , the bags get palletized on bag pallets, 

and then there ' s two ammunition pal l ets. 

At the time when I was a FAST platoon commander, we did not own 

our contingency stock of ammunition . So the ammo \vas held by the Navy 

in their ammo supply points. They had to concurrently build our 

pallets of ammo to the specifi cations of -what I wanted to load out in 

the aircraft. So if I ' m going to take t\•10 aircrc1-ft , I \vould design 

my pallet s in a \!Jay that vmuld complement each other , so if one airc1~aft 

fell out, that I would still be able to execute the mission with one 

afrcraft. 

I n order 
. " 

Q 

A So it was something that was rehearsed in the past. I t 

was - - it didn ' t slow us down. 

Q Okay. 

A So - -

Q All right. Go ahead, please. 

A So, when all the personnel pallets are built, at that time 

they' re loaded on the back of 7-ton military vehicles via for klift and 

then driven do~-in to the flight line, where vJe stage inside of a hangar, 

waiting for our transport to lift us to our objective. 
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A ·So. consumption of alcohol is rest ,,icted. 

Q Okay. 

A They can leave the base, but they are not going to leave 

the general vicinity of Rota, Spain. 

Q You've got to be able to get back to the base in an hour, 

in 30 minutes , in 3 hours? Do you have such restrictions? 

A I don't recall --

Q Okay: 

A - - my exact par·ameters I gave themJ but what I remember' is 

that you ar~ going to be back here ~ithin 30 mihutes so that ~e tan 

get all the other wheels turning . 

Because there ' s a lot that goes into moving 50 individuals from 

point A to point B, a lot of inspections that need to happen, a lot 

of accountabi l ity that needs to happen to ensure t hat I 'm not leaving 

a vital piece of equipment . And, I wean, things like toothpaste 

becomes vit al in t he sustainment Qf a personnel over 90 days. 

And so a l ot of little thi ngs oeed to be checked so t ha t we 

don· t - - and by ensuring t11e little things, we know the big things are 

taken care of . 

Q Sure. 

In terms of once Hie balloon goes up and you get the call, assuming 

· th ings go like they're supposed toJ how quickly can you be ready to 
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get on a plane? 

A In this case , we were r eady within 5 hours . 

Q Okay. Is that typical > about \vhat it takes to mobilize and 

get all your ducks in a row? 

A Yes, sfr. 

Q Okay . 

A So general l y what we are waiting on i s that s upport 

infrastructure t o catch up to us . Because we have rehearsed this so 

many times ad nauseam that my Marines a1"e just e:<ecuting \..Ji th muscle 

me mory. 

Q Are you fa miliar with the MSAUs , the Marine Co1°ps Se cu r ity 

Augmentation Unit s , the MSG? 

A A little bit, sir. 

Q Do you unders t a nd enough t o t alk about how it differs from 

. . ? your" m1ss1on. And it ' s okay if you don' t . 

A No, I don't . 

Q That's fine . 

All right . Let ' s go bacl< and let's talk about you and your FAST 

pl atoon . Tell me again when you actually joined the FAST Company . 

A I joined -·-Q And prior to t hat is \·1hen yo u did your MSF training or some 

sc hool s , prior to tak ing command of the platoon? 

A Yes, s i r . I believe that I attended t hat school in December 

of ~ . 

Q Okay . 
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So Ma1'ct1 of 2011. So what I ~1Jant to do now is talk to you a littl e 

bit about events and training prior to September 11 . So, once you took 

command of your platoon in March of 2011, talk to me about any 

deployments you did for training as we l l as whether or not you had to 

r espond to a real-world balloon- we nt-up kind of an event . 

A So 1,1hat I \\lant to make clear, sir , is that in Ma1'ch of 2011, 

that ~as a different Alpha 5 . So --

Q A different Alpha \-Jhat? 

A A different platoon. 

Q Okay. 

A So FAST platoons, unlike many other units in the Marine 

Corps, ar e born together, and then they depart toget~er . So that 

platoon was disa5 sembled in June .of 2011,, and then I assembled the new 

platoon that I then deployed with in later JUne, early July of 2011·. 

I l'eceived half t he Marines in late June and lialf"t·he r~arin~:; in ear.ly 

July. 

After I receiveef thd~e ~arines, we started our FAST platoon 

predeployment training workup. 

Q \.IJh at is the designator for that Alpha platoon? What numbe1' 

was it? 

A Fifth Platoon . 

Q Fifth Platoon . Okay, All right 1 please go ahead. 

A So, after we famed , ~.;e did something called our nonlethal 

school. And so 1<1e' re going - - we ' re learning ·how to use nonlethal 

fo1~matio11s as a pl atoon , to hovJ do you use t 'he 
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correctly, how do you use t he CS - - so1'1'y, I don't know \vhat that acronym 

stands for - - and t he OC spray cor r ectly , and then get certified in 

the em ployment of t hose weapon1'y . That ' s a 2-1,1eel< cou,·se . 

Following t hat , we di d our 

school , bas i ca l ly go i ng over how to put on and off the suit properly , 

ho1,11 t o do decontamination sites properly. Again, that 's another 

2 \•1eeks . 

And I brought them t o a series of live -fire training ranges to 

go through our initial qualifications and individual and team-level 

skills , what we consider 1,000- t hrough 3,000 - level training 

s t andat'ds . 

Upon completion of that ) we de ployed to _ 111111_ fo1' 

4 months, where 1.Je did a 4 -month deployment there. One week , 1,,,e would 

be on the fe nce li ne doing the perimeter security miss ion there , 11Jhich 

is also a rea l-world training mission, i f yo u will . 

So Mat'j.nes, 1,1e 're patrolling) 11Je 're do i ng posts, post and 1'e lief . 

And so Marines are basically doing on~the- job t raining at that point 

because it· s still a fai rly ne1oJ platoon . \~e ' re executing a re a l - world 

mission) but we ' re ga i ning prof ici ency in our ability to do that 

perimete r sec urity mis s ion. 

Q Approximately ) ~-ih at \1Je1'e t he windO\oJ - - \vh at 1..Jindo1-11-1as that 

4-month period? 

A September to December . 

Q Okay. Go ahead, please . 

A Whe n we were off the fen ce l i ~e, that was an opportuni ty 

-
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to continue on our tr'aining to build upon from out' 3) 000-team-level 

task up to our platoon-level training standards, going over dynamic 

takedm<ins of buildings, live fire, training evolutions, and then just 

basic infantry skills training . 

Q I s there a MOUT facility at 1111? 
A There is not a designated MOUT facility, but there ' s an 

abandoned residential housing complex that I would use as my urban 

training facility. 

Q Okay . Go ahead, please. 

A After , when we redeployed in December, we 

continued to build out' pr'oficiency on our platoon-level training tasks. 

And then, in early winter of 2012, we did our mission rehearsal 

exercise. 

I'm sorry. Before that, we did a company readiness exercise, 

other1vise knovm as a CRE, company readiness exercise. And then ~,ie did 

our -- and that's when Alpha Company evaluates us on all of our core 

mission-essential tasks. And basically that's that continental 

United States company commandet' saying, "I cert Hy this platoon 

commander and his pl atoon on thefr ability to execute the mission." 

After I passed that training, t hen I move on to the regimental 

mission rehearsa l exercise. Same type of thing, but, at this time, 

it's held at the regimental level , so there ' s much more oversight and 

s upervision by senior officers and staff NCOs. 

Q Okay. 

A Again, they ' re going through checkl ists of pass/fail. 

-
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This platoon was the first platoon ~ver to go green, which is above 

80 percent -- I'm sorry , above 90 percent on al l mission-essentia l 

tests. So this \,;as one of the best platoons that had ever come across 

Marine Corps Security Force Regiment. 

Q Nice work . 

A Thank you, sir. 

After we completed our mission rehearsal ~xercise , we executed 

predep l oyment bl ock leave, giving the Ma r ines t he opportunity to go 

home , see Mom, take care of the kids or whatever business . And then 

\-Je deployed to FAST Company Europe for \AJhat was projected to be a 6- to 

7-month deployment. 

Q Approximately i-ihen was that, ~~hen you deployed ove rseas r 

A June , I bel i eve . 

Q June of 2012? 

A Yes , sir. May or June . 

Q Go back real quick and talk to me just briefly about what 

type of nonlethal armaments and weapons you have . 

A Yes , sir. So we carry the It's a pump 

shotgun , and that• s capable of shooting the - 1~oundJ the 1111 
, 1,,1hich is ac tually - - it's preferred over the 

- · because H the - doesn ' t have time to open up and then 

s lo~-i, it could be lethal i and so that's \A1hy we prefer the 

That ' s shot out of the shotgun. 

Out of the 203 is called a- , and then also the 203 can 

shoot • agents . 

-
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We al so have the 

Q Okay . 

A And then we had handhe l d riot-control gas , CS. And then 

every Marine - - ~Je carried enough CS that evet'Y Marine had CS on their 

body armor, and then we had l arge cans of CS to use on crowds. 

Q Al l right . 

So it' s June of 2012. You ' re in Rota now. Did you have any 

r·eal- ~·iorld act ivations priot' to September 11? 

A Only dr ills . 

Q Okay . And you said you deployed to - ? Or di d you do 

any training prior to September 11? 

A With FAST Company Europe i 

Q Okay. 

A With FAST Company Europe, vie did a 5-week pacl<age in-, 

mostly spanning the mon th of July . I had Ot'ga ni zed other training 

events in -, in - . Obviously not exec uted because of the 

contingency mission that arose , but we did execute one of those . 

Q All right . So you go to - · You come back . It's 

getting close to September' here , late August, Septembe r. Did you have 

any di sc ussions about the impending anniversary of 9/ 11 ? Was that a 

topic of discussion for you all? 

A ~Jo, sir, it 1vas not. 

Q Okay. \,Jas there any kind of in creased intelligence threat 

report i ng in the days , weeks prior to Se ptember 11? 

A No, s ir, we had no indications or warni ngs. 
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Q At that time, \\1ere you monitor'ing or 1·1e1'e you aware of the, 

kind of , rise and di scord going on i n Northern Africa with the Arab 

Spring and those kind of issues? 

A I was awa re of the bombing that happened i n June in Libya. 

And, also, 1,ihen we 1,,ould do our daily intelligence briefs and then brief 

the Marines on hotspots throughout our ar."ea of operation, \•Je would touch 

on the Arab Spring and what was happening throughout the world but 

focus fog on vJhere we coul d potentially de pl oy . But we never na r rowed 

down on Libya , Tr i pol i, or Benghazi as , like, hey, th~~ is what we're 

di rec t l y looki ng at. 

Q 

A I do not reca ll the exact date , no, s i r. 

Q Were you on it f or a week? A mo nth? 

A It was generally a week on, and then you would rotate a "''eek 

off . 

Q Oh, ok·ay. So if bot h pl atoons were at Rota, you'd have a 

1-week-on, 1-week-off typica l rot ation. 

A Typically . Yes , sir . 

Q Okay . 

So you've trained your Marines. ·You ' ve had this experience; 

you 've been chec ked off. Based on al l of t hat , did you believe your 

pla toon was prepared t o respond to a regional flare-up --

A Yes , sir . 

Q -- i f ca lled t o do so? 
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A Absolutely. 

Q Did you believe you had all the necessary enablers, air 

assets? ~~ere they readily available to suppor't you H you needed them? 

A Absolutely. Yes, sir. 

Q All right. Let's talk about September 11 . Talk to me for' 

· a minute about where you all physically were on September 11 . Were 

you on base? Were you --

A Yes, sir. So, when we're deployed there, all my Marines 

al'e -livi ng in the enlisted quarters, which is right behind the company 

CP. And then myself and my platoon sergeant , we are in the Navy Gate11Jay 

Inn, 250 meters up the road from the company CP. 

So) t hat evening, I recall I was a~tuaily talking to my dad on 

Skype, watching the Armed Forces Network news channel, which rotates 

through news affiliates, and I think it 1t~as Fox Mews that night . And 

all of~ sudden we see a consulate bui lding on fire. And I said 

sarcastically_ to my father, "Well, I probability won ' t be in Spain 

tomb1'row." 

_ As soon as I hung up \'1ith him, I got on the-phone with my commanding 

oHicet', and we had a short talk of, "Hey, ·are. you \,Jatching the ne~-JS?" 

"Yeah, I ' m watc hing the news . " "Hey, when do we want to recall the 

boys?" And he said something more or less in the line,s of J "Make sure 

you do your laundry and you got enough soap . " 

A couple hours later, he was calling me, telling me he was going 

to go down to the commander of CTF 68 , who is the higher headquarters 

of FAST Company Europe , and that I needed to start getting my Marines 
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together . This was around midnight) so it would be on September 12 . 

Start getting my Marines together' at midnigl1t on September' 12 . 

We didn 't know what was going on. And a lot of them already had SA 

because they also had TVs in their room. 

the 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

recall . 

Q 

Did you initiate your recall roster 

YesJ sir. 

-- at midnight. more or lesi? 

Around midnight is when my platoon sergeant and I initiated 

Okay. 

Ml' . Richards. Ancl that \.ias Spa nish time 1 just for clarification? 

Captain - Yes 1 sir 1 Spanish ·tinie . 

BY MR. TOLAR: 

Q Okay . 

Let's back up a little bit . In terms of t he Rota Naval Station 1 

were there any air assets typically stationed at ~ota? 

A No, sir. No . What we always planned upon is primarily 

aircraft coming from Ramstein 1 because that's where the preponder ance 

of Air Force C-130s were. And 1 if necessary, we had the ability to 

reach out to the C-130s that were disaggregated from the MELI if they 

wel'e in vicinity of Naval Station Eu rope . 

Q Were there any other Marines in Rota? 

A I believe that there was a Marine Corps liaison to the 

Spanish . He's generally a Harrier pilot because that's the airframe 

t hat they fly . I don ' t think there's any other Mar ines in Rota. 
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Q Okay. 

On September- 11 1 \·1er'e you aware that there 1,1as a Fourth 

Reconnaissance Unit i n Sigonella? 
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A Yes 1 sir. So that Fourth Reconnaissance element and the 

ot her' elements of 1'econ that were part of t he Bl ack Sea Rotational Force 

· actually participated in the theater cooperation mission in Israel \•lith 

us . So we had done some training with them i n the past, and I knew 

t hat they were within the area of operation . 

Q Do you know what their mission was in Sigonella? 

A I believe that they were doing theater cooperation 

missions . I believe that ~,ihen vJe foc~sed on Iraq and Afghanistan 1 the 

infantry battalions that generally dld those 1 it was kind of a void . 

So you had Reserve elements going i n and doing the Black Se a Rotational 

Force and then doing those theater cooperation missions within the area 

of opet'ation . 

Q Do you knovi ~-ihere those Reservists came from in the States? 

Were they out of Louisiana, or where they were from? 

A I believe they were out of Texas . 

Q Okay. And do you know if they were on any kind of alert 

posture? 

A I do not know. 

Q Thank you. 

On September 11 1 were you aware if DOD had any other assets in 

the general AOR t hat could typically respond as a quick-reaction-type 

force? 

-
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A I knew the DOD had a Commanders In-extremis Fo rce, and I 

knew that they had a t ask force element within the AOR . 

Q \>Jhat do you 

A The area of operation~ 

Q .l~hat do you mean b_y "tc;Jsk forc'e ,element"-? 

A 

Q Okay. Where do you b~lieve those f61ks were? 

A I believe that they were in Italy. 

Q Where in Ital y? 

A I do not know, sir. 

Q Thank you. 

All right . So, on September 11) did you have your' full 

complement of Marines, did you have your fLlll TO? 

A Yes, sfr . 

Q D.id you have your full TE? 

A Yes; sir . 

. Q Did you have any ot'ga nic or dedicated a1r assets on 

September 11? 

A No, sir. 

Q Prial' to September 11~ had you ever been to Libya? 

Q Had you ever done any kind of £o~tingency planning for 

Libya? 

A No, sir . 

Q For insertion into Libya? 
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A No, s il'. 

Q On September 11 , were you aware of t he prot ests that were 

going on in Cairo? 

A I be l ieve I knew of them, sir. I believe I saw t hem on the 

ne19s . 

Q Did what you see on the news alter your plans in any way 

or your ale rt posture? 

A Egypt is not in our area of operation . However, because 

o-F the close proxirni ty tl1at it is to the countries t hat a,~e i n our area 

of operation, i t was taken into considerat i9n t hat that area of t he 

~11orld \•Jas getting mo1~e unrest and that our pote ntial for a continge ncy 

mission was escalating. 

Q All right. So you said you fi r st learned about the attack 

on t he SMC sometime around - - sometime the evening of the 11t h. You 

were talking t o your dad. 

A Yes , s ir. 

Q All right . Were you aware t hat that Special Mission 

Compound even existed? 

A No, sir . 

Q Whe n did you first learn that the Ambassador was missing? 

A On the news t hat eveni ng, sir . 

Q Prior to midnight , you believe ? 

Ms . Gree n. Could I just clarify that all the times we ' re 

referr i ng to a,~e Eastern Europea n time) \vhich 11JOuld ' ve been the time 

that you were operating under i n Rota 

-
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Captain YesJ ma'am. 

Ms . Green. and is also local time in Libya. 

Mr . Tol ar . Yes. Thank you . 

BY MR. TOLAR: 

Q Do you recall whether or not you learned about the 

Ambassador was missing before midnight? 

A I believe that that did not come out on the news until I 

had done my recall and that we 1.-1ere \·Jatching the news in the company 

CP. 

Q You had mentioned that you talked to you,, company commande1' 

prior to midnight when you started seeing this stuff go down. Did he 

give you any specific guidance? 

A "Be r eady ." 

Q Okay . 

Let · s talk about September 12. So we ' ve passed midnightJ we've 

rolled into the 12th. When did you receive VOCO or a warning order 

that the FAST platoon was going to be mobilized? 

A Around 0230 is when we got the official notification. So 

that was our official, We already had 

some lead-in to it , obviously. 

Q SoJ in hour 

A Yes , sir . 

Q -- was it at 0239? Does that sound familiar? 

A Yes, sfr . 

Q Okay . All right. Obviously, by that point, you'd already 

I I 
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initiated your 1~ecall process? 

A Yes) sir . 

. Q Who notified you officially that you were being mobilized? 

A My company commander . 

Q Okay . And 111hat 1>1as hi s name? 

A Majo1' 111 -
Q And how \ve1'e .you notified? 

A In person) face -to-face . 

Q ~.Jha t ~~ere you r specific or-de rs at t hat time? 

A Prepare my pl atoon to dep l oy t o Libya . hie didn't l<novJ where 

exactly we we re gbing, but we knew t hrough open media s ources of what 

was going on o n the deck . 

·At that time) we started to make contact with the embassy to 

attempt to gain SA of 1·Jhat \·Jas happening and 1-1hat our potential mission 

would . be. We started to do the Marine Corps planning process, so 

ini¢elligence prepa ra tion of the, battle space and then problem- framing 

to f i g0re out what o ur courses of action cbuld be . 

Q Were you aware on the 12th t hat any other DOD as sets were 

being "mobilized? 

A My.company commande r told me that there was a high 

probabil ity t hat CIF, Conunanders In,-extremis, we1'e being mobilized) 

but~ other' than t hat) \ve did not know of anyone . o,~ I did not knm-i 

o-f anyone . 

Q Okay . Do you know what their mission was going to be? 

A I do not , sir . 

-
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Q -

A 

So, as a tactical-level commander, my obligation is to ensure my 

Marines and equipmenf are r eady for what~ver mission that we're given 

and that my commander is facilitating all th'ose commuh'ic ations, 111hether 

it.' s later"ally to other' units or talking to CTF 68; Sixth Fleet, NAVAF, 

NAV ELJR, to the COCOM, and figLlring out . ... : that's . whiit my commander ·i s . . . . , · .. · ' 

f acilitating for me in o r der to allm•I me to prepare niy /J\arines, to make 

sure that all those checks that I was refet"ring to ear.lie1' are 

happening, that· we have f ull accountability of our personnel and 

equi pment, and t hat i,,ie can go throL_1g_h our. planning process of what we 

may or may not be doing. 

Concurrently, that s i ster· platoon is coming in, and nov1 I'm able 

to basically bounce my ideas off a· peer . ~aptain:J :So· that , '.tHey , if 1·ie 

go in here, " or, like , ·"I 'm t hinking of tc1king do\.ni the objective," 

i;"l nd that· s two i nfantry officers combiriin& our knmvledge of ~11h at may 

o r may not be ha ppening) and that 1...;e' re ge\ting those. intell i gence dutiiPs. 

from our company commander) 1vho ' s doing all that iateral communication, 

and then his staff i s doing that l ate1°al communication with other 

intelligence agencies or adjacen t units throughout the area of 

ope1°ation . 

Q ~Jhat number 1.,1as the sis t e1' platoon? What platoon ~vas that ? 

A It i,,ias Alpha 6. 

Q And what was the captain) the commander ' s name? 
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A And his involvement started and 

stopped that evening. After I l eft) he had nothing to do with that. 

His platoon subseq uently went to Souda Bay. And then, when the call 

came to go to Khartoum) Sudan) they attempted to go to Khartoum. After 

refueling at Cairo) they were t ur~ed around from the host nation of 

Sudan, ~nd then they basically ~tayed in Souda Bay> Greece, for the 

next 90 days. 

~·; /.. . '• . '\ . ·: . ~... ' ' . . . 
l.\"'"'-.,.'; .~ ~ .. • .... .. : .. :··~ 1~ ... -~· ·-~- "·-., • ·, • - • 

A Well) they're on 

Q Check . 

A. - - but, as it happened, it ' s a working day, so the Marines 

are all a r'ound. So he \•1as able to basically spool up his platoon. I 

can't say whether - - what his timeline was for his platoon, but I can 

say t hat him and his platoon sergeant and his leadership \vas i.n and 

.around the CP -facilitating ou1' alert postur~ .. 

Q Subsequent to the VOCO -- actua11;J subsequent to your 

official mobilization notice and prio~ to your departure, what kind 

of updat es and/or guidance did you receive and from whom? And I ' m 

talking about your mis si on) the situation in Libya, et cetera. 

A Everything came through my company commander . 

Q Face-to -face? 

A Yes , sir. 

Q Okay . 
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A I didn · t leave that company headquarters building for long 

periods of time . And then I \·las in the confer·ence . . roornJ and he ~vould 

basically come in) "Hey, I just talked to the Defense attache. The 

communication is intermittent . This is what I got. Hey, I ' m not able 

to get a hold of this guy 01" that . guy. " But all my updates were coming 

through that company commander. 

Q And \•1hat kind of updates did you receive in terms of intel, 

in terms of the situation on the ground? 

A That we knew the Ambassador was unaccounted for, that the 

attacks were going on in Benghazi, but high probability was that we 

were going to go to Tripoli, which wai ideal f0r a FAST platoon. 

A FAST platoon is designed to put that layer bf - steel around a 

critical infrastn1cture of the United States to say to our enemy) "Don't 

mess us \•Ii th." It ' s not to go in and do a hostage rescue. That's not 

the mission of FAST. And so for a FAST platoori to go into Tripoli is 

ideal, because the indications of warnings t hat it may be attacked is 

happening in Benghazi . And so --

Q I understand. 

You don't have to refer to it , but basi cally the official DOD 

timeline that you have a copy of, both the warnihg order of VOCO that 

was i ssued as well as the official N-hour notification indicated that 

Fift h Platoon was goi ng to go to Benghazi. 

At what point do you recall that you r mission changed f rom 

Benghazi t o Tripoli? 

A 
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So, as far as the, "Hey, you' re not going t o Benghazi anymore.," 

I don't know if I was ever told, like, "You aren't going to Benghazi." 

I vJas just told, "Hey, possible thing that may come along is that, -

you're going he~e, and, sister platoon, Sixth Platoon, you're going 

to go the 1'e." Most of my p1anni ng and prepa1°ation evolved .iround me 

go ing to Tripoli . 

Q ~-vhen 1,ias your pl atoon packed Ollt and re.ady to get on a plane? 

A I believe it was around 0545 . I know it wa~ before 6. 

Q Obviously, your company commander is aware of that. 

A Yes, . sir . 

Q Did they notify anybody up the food chain that at 0545 you' re 

r·eady tp go? 

A -Yes, sir. 

Q Who would they notify? 

A He would have notified CTF 68 . 

Q And, again, fol' the record, tell me what CTF 68 is. 

A CTF 68 is a subordinate co~mand to Sixth Fleet. At the 

t ime, it \•Jas basically a skeleton staff that facilitated communication 

for the elements of the Navy and the Marine Corps that were stationed 

at Naval Station Rota for the Sixth Fleet that \•1as stationed in Naples . 

-
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BY MR. CHIPMAN: 

Q Can I just interject one more time? I ' m going to go th1°ough 

the -- "CTF " is combined task force? 

A Yes) sir . 

• Q "COCOM" is combatant cownand 

A Yes, sir . 

Q - - or commander? "(p !' is .command post? 

A Yes, sir . 

Q Verbal order of the commanding officer, that's \-Jhat "VOCO" 

means. 

A "MEF" is a Marine Expeditionary Force, a three-star command? 

A Yes) sir . 

Q "SA" is situational awa1°eness? 

A Yes, sfr . 

Q And a "TO" and a ''TE ." The fir st is a t able of organization, 

and th~t'·s how many M~rines you h~~ ij~ii gned? · : 

. A Uh-huh . .. . ,. . 
' .. 

Q And a "TE" is the equipment that you ~ere assigned. And 

you indicated you had · your full complement as well as your full 

equipment complement. 

A Yes , sit'. 

Q Okay. Thank you . 

A Yes, sir . 

BY MR. TOLAR : 

Q So, I' m sorry, was CTF 68 part of NAV 4? 
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A No. It ' s part of Sixth Fleet, sir. 

Q Okay . I ' m sorry . Thank you. 

A. So -- yeah. 

Q Do you recall when you were first given your schedule for 

when you were going to l oad out on ah aircraft? 

A ~~e \,Jere notifi ed that the ~-130s were going to arrive Naval 

Stat ion Eur.ope - ~ or Naval Station Rota in vicinity of 0930 Zulu . They 

actually did not arrive unti l -- they departed Ramstein around 0800, 

and they arrived Rota around noon. 

Ms . Gree·n. I s that 0800 Easte r n European time? 

_Captain - Yes, ma ' am . 0800 Spanish time. And then they 

departed Ramstein at that time , and then they arrived Rota 

ap~roximately noon Spanish time. 

.Q 

1· ·.· 
g. 

I 

BY MR. TOLAR: 

• 
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I do not knovJ what the timeline 1-1as associated with the afrcraft 

to pie k us up. I do not kno~v if those pilots were on a tethe,~. I don ' t 

know if their commander held them to some l<ind of time line . I can just 

speak to what my platoon was held to. 

Q Unde r stood . So you're ready to go at 5:45 . The planes 

arrive at 1200 noon that day. 

A Yes) sir . 

Q During that time you 1tJere 1<1ai ting on the aircraft, 1..ihat kind 

of planning and mission planning were you doing or what kind of 

activities were you all engaged in? 

A So) at t hat time) 1ve \,Jere starting to get satellite image t'Y 

of where we thought the embas sy compound was. There was a couple of 

sailors that were part of the EOD team in Rota that .had helped scout 

out possible locations for the new embassy and that they were trying 

to locate - - because \·Je did not know where the embassy v1as. \.Je didn ' t 

know what it looked like, we didn ' t know what the inside of it was) 

we didn't know where anything was . 

And so they were pulling up satellite imagery of possible 

locati.ons 1,1here this could be . And then I was \rJalking through with 

my leadership of hmv \1-Je would secure it if there \11as enemy individuals 

inside) ho1•1 1..,i e \,iouJ.d have to cleat' it i n order to set up ou r perimete,, 

security, how we would get from the airport to the facility if we had 

to d,~ive our'selves . So \·Je 1-1ere just continuing to go over mission prep) 

mission preparation. 

Q Going back to the aircraft l'ea l quick, are you notified of 

-
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the tail numbers of the airc r aft that are going to get you when you' re 

pending movement? 

A I do not know the tail numbers. 

Q Okay. And what kind of aircraft came to get you? 

A Afr Force C-130s. 

Q How many? 

A TvJO, sir. 

Q The C-130s arrive at noon. What time did you start the 

load-in process? 

A We started to load immediate ly. 

The Spanish were running flight op~ that day with their Harrier 

squad r·ons, and so there was a communication barrier between the Spanish 

tower operator and what needed to be accomplished in order for us to 

get out the door. 

Also, there 1,ias base regulations that prohibited us from loading . . . 

as quickly as 1,1e nee.ded to, as fa 1' as) like)· ~-ihertl ani(110 can be stbred 

on th_e flight Une because of t .he net explosive value of all of my 

ammunition that we were going to be bringing. 

So, for us to cross the runway 1 we had to coordinate with the 

Spani sh , which took some time . For us to load our pallets of ammunition 

in the back of t he C-130s took additional time because we had to move 

to a di ffere nt spot on the tarmac. And then , after we we,~e l oaded , 

\..Jhich was around 1300, so about an hour after the C-130s were there , 

~..ie sti ll did not lift off until around 1600 \•Jas lvhen the first aircraft 

took off. 
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Q So you were loaded in an hour and ready to go. 

A Yes 1 sir. 

Q Why was there another delay to get off the ground? 

A So we were told multiple times to change what we were 

wearing1 to change from cammies into civilian attire 1 civilian attire 

into cammies, cammies into civilian attire. 

There 1,1as also some ta lk of whether 01' not \.Je could carry our 

personal weapons. I was basically holding hard and fast to the point 

vJhere 1ve 1•1ere car1'ying our personal \•Jeapons. Like 1 \ve ' ve got a very 

violent thing going on the ground where we're going 1 so we 're going 

to be carrying something that can protect ourselves . 

But, as far as what the Marines \•Jere wearihg 1 that continually 

changed, and we had to make those changes inside of the aircraft. 

Q HO\"' many times did you - - you initially \vere dressed in yout' 

utilities? 

A Yes, sir . 

Q How many times did you change out of your utilities into 

civvies and back? 

A So ut ilities , civilian attire 1 utilities, civilian attire. 

So four. However you want to count -- four . 

Q Where was thi s directive coming from? 

A I wa s listening t o the cranials on the C-130. So they're 

coming over radio calls . 

And then 1 also, I had a Spanish cell phone in which my company 

commander was calling me, and if I wasn't receiving over the radio 1 
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he ,Jas echoing H over the cell phone . He was in the other afr·craft. 

So he was directing me to tell my Marines and my afrcraft 1 "Hey 1 we ' ve 

got to change again 1 " back ancl fortt1 1 back and forth. 

Q Gotcha. 

Mr . Chipman . I'm sorry . I ciidn 't catch that. You sa i d you were 

l istening to the cranials? 

Captai n - So, a cranial i$ a he l me t ivith c:1 radio inside it .. 

Plugs into the aircraft's commun'ication systellls. And then I a l so had 

my Spanish fiip phbne that we could call each other back and for t h on . 

Ms . Chipman . Thank you. 

BY MR. TOLAR: 

Q Do you r'ecall when you got the· final word about the 

changeover in terms of uniforms? When was that resolve~? 

A I don't !~now if there was ever, like, a; "Hey 1 this is t .he 

final answer, " like, we are finally in civilian afti t~e. But the last 

t hing that we were i n ~.;a's c i vilia n attire before 1Jie went wheels up, 

and I said 1 "Okay 1 well 1 I ' ve just lost cell phone servic.e_, so .we 're .. 

goi~g to stay i n civilian attire. " 

Q D.o you know where that - - I mean, I knmv you ' re talking to 

your company commander. Do yo u know who was directing hi m? 

A I do not exactly know who my commanding officer was talki ng 

to . 

Q Do you know now who he was talking to? 

A No. 

Q Okay . 
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Talk to me about the vJeapons issue) too, in terms of the personal 

weapons issue. What was the discussion there? 

A Well, the discussion is) when 1rJe get off an aircraft and 

we are carrying weapons in a foreign country, what is the perception? 

And where are ~·Je going into? -Is this 'goin,g to be received? ~~hat kind 

of second- and third-order effects are ~e going to have) carrying 

semiautomatic weapons in an airport? Jl,Jst the perception of the host 

nation and hm,J that may matriculate into·. s"ornet hing that \•le didn It \•Jant 

it to. 

Q Were you on the first bird or t he second? 

A I was on the first aircraft, ·. sir. · . 
• • ~· I • ·• 

Q And hovJ iong after the first-·,bird_ ~e·par·H,re did the second 

one leave? 

A There ~vas a 1-hour delay due to engine malfunction. t,,Je made 

up t he time in the air so t hat the iead bird only landed 30 mi nut es 

before the tai l bird . 

Q So you're on that one , and Ill is on the second one? 

A Yes ) sfr. 

Q Thanks. And you 1r1ere in civvies with personal weapons? 

A Yes, s i r. 

Q Perf ect . 

Do you recall how long the flight was from Rota to Tripoli? 

A Four hours ) sir . 

Q According to DOD timeline, fir~t bird landed at 8:56 p.m. 

in Tripoli . Does that sound accurate? 

-
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A Yes; sir . 

Q Upon arrival, vJho was your point of contact? 

A U~on arrival, I immediately got on my satellite phone and 

sate l lite communication; trying to establish a com link back to Rota. 

Aft'er .wi:: had. - - we made a hasty 360 around the ·C-130 and started to 

get radio com~unications up. 
;-·,:::-

":'..·~ .. 

The second .aircraft therrlan~ed 30 minutes af t e rwardsr a littl~ 

bit geographi.cally separated at the Tripoli lnter·nati0na1 Airport. 

Aad that ~ircraft was met by the Defense attathe . 

. .. ~· Wha.t .was the name of the gentleman tha t met you at the 

airpqrt, the Caucasian ~ale? 

Mr. Hudson. .And go off the. recot'd for .a ini'nute> plea·se . 

Mr . Tolar. Sure. We ' ll go off the reco r d: 

[Discussion off ihe reco rd.] 

Mr. Tolar. Let's .go back on the t' ecord . 

BY MR. TOLAR: 

Q So you .la.nded . You.'re met at the airport. vJere you elven 

an update at that time? 

-
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Q Was transportation available and waiting for you upon your 

a1°rival? 

A Yes, sir. The Defense attache had brought fully armored 

vehicles 1 Chevy Suburbans and Toyota Land Cruisers, to pick up t he 

preponderance of my Marines. 

Also, they had procured bongo trucks, which is, in essence 1 a 

flatbed pickup truck, one that you ·~~nerally see in places like Ira~, 

Afghanistan . It ' s a ve,~y small flatbed _pickup truck. And those we1~e 

to put my ~allets of food 1 water, am~unition, and baggage on. 

Q \/Jhat was the purpose of Major 1111 being present? 

A To facilitate my communication to higher so that I could 

focus on the mission at hand, that, you kno~,,, \vhether we were 

establishing a perimeter security or taking down·and clearing an 

objective, that I could focus on that and that he wou ld relay the higher 

and t-.ihat 1,Je 'd call "feed the beast," let higher know of ~-ih at 1-ias going 

on . 

When condition was set, after I had establ ished my security and 

we had procured transportation for him to ~et out of Tripoli -- that, 

I believe 1 was on the 16th - - he then flew back to Rota, Spain. 

BecauseJ at that time, I had been backfilled by a platoon from No1'fo l kJ 

-
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Fourt h Platoon, Alpha Company . And Sixth Platoon 1-1as in Souda Bay. 

So he needed to go back and take care of the larger picture. 

Q But for all intents and purposes~ you were in command, you 

wer' e in charge . 

A Yes., sir. 

Q All right. 

Mr . Tolar. Let's go off the record, please . 

[ Recess.] 

-
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[11:16 a.m . ] 

Mr. Tolar_!.. Let's go back on the record. I have 11:16. 

BY MR. TOLAR: 

Q Captain - 1•1hen vJe broke, \>Je 1-1e1'e taJking about your 

presence in Tl"ipoU.. At th is point, tall< to me about, no1.11 that you' re 

in Tripoli, you're the platoon commander on the ground, you're in 

char'ge, \•lhat is your chain of command now that you' re in country in 

Libya? 

A Still through Major - So what had changed on the 12th 

is, at the NAVAF -NAVEUR level, we moved from being TACON to NAVEUR to 

being TACON to NAVAF. Now --

Q Explain 1tJhat "TACON" is. 

A Tactical contr'ol. 

Q Okay. 

A And the commander of Naval Forces Europe and Naval Forces 

Africa is the same gentleman, Admiral - - it's escaping me right now, 

but it's the same admiral . It' s just the staff is different. So we 

would just shift over there . 

So it 1·1a s still me to Major - Major ~o CTF 68, to Sixth 

Fleet . And from Sixth Fleet, it just changed to Naval Forces Africa. 

Q You ' r e on the ground at the airport. Talk about your 

actions at the afrport prior to departure from the afrport. Hm,i long 

were you there , and what were you doing? 

A I beli eve we were at the airport for about an hour. AndJ 

after \•Je made linkup, tile ,,est of the time 1·1as disembarking the 
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aircraft. 

At Tripoli International, they did not have the organic ability 

to moye an Afr Force Lima pallet. It is a ve1'y, ve,·y large pallet, 

and they j8st . did not have the he~vy equipment necessary. So a lot 

of the equipment that we had palletized we had to move off by hand . 

. For example, like, I brought all this water to sustain us for -- we 

· biought enough water and chow to sustain us, I believe, for a week. 

Arid so now we have to move all of this by h~nd . 

So it is sevet'al thoL1sands of pounds of ·gear that we h·ave to move 

into these open-bed bongo trucks. · And, also, they got us one closed 

container, a small moving van, i f yciu will. 

Q Do you have to break down the pallet, basically? 

A Yes, . sir' . 

Q Okay. 

All right. So you leave the airport about an hour l ater~ . You ' V(= 

got the entire platoon at this point? 

A Yes, sir . The whole.platoon is accounted for . We are 

moving as one convoy . And we ,<1ere being escorted by the Libyan police, 

I believe they were . One day they ' re police, one day they' re rriili tia, 

one day they ' re army. It was Libyans with r unning sirens, and they 

had 1,1eapons . 

Q How long was that movement, approximately? 

A Twenty minutes . 

Q Where did you go? 

A We went to 
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Q Eve1'yone v1ent to -

A Yes, si.r. 

Q All 50 Marines. 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Perfect. Is there anything else -- so, now, by what 

time approximately when did you arrive 

A I be lieve it was around 2300 Libyan time. 

Q So you' re I • • • . . ..... 
·; :" .J."..,~ =--: ~ . : at about 11 p. m. You ' ve got all your 

Marines with you. What do you do for the next hour? 

A I immediate ly survey what 's going on, what's happen ing in 

my l ocal -- what is the security posture. I start getting sentries 

up. We h~ve a reaction force, otherwise known as RAF . So we stood 

up ou1' reaction force and our backup reaction force, BAF , so that if 

we started to get threats a1°ound us that evening, that we could quickly 

react to it. 

Also, we oriented ourse lf to the compound, figured out kind of 

\'1hat t he dimensions 1,,1ere, what the closed-cfrcuit 'televi.sion system 

consisted of, ~·1ho ~.Jas monitor ing it, what the reporting structure vJas, 

what was the communication capabilities within t he compound1 who else 

is in the compound that is armed who can augment us in a fight . If 

~ve become overvJhelmed 01' \·Je need some addi tiona~ support) 1..iho ca n help 

us out . And then 1 also 1 who do ~..ie need to protect arid move into a safe 

l ocat i on if \·Je become under· attack . 

Q l1Jhat constitutes a RAF? 

A The reaction force is a squad-size element, so --
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Q What's a squad? 

A A squad is roughly 13 Marines. So, at any given time, 

you've got a squad on security, so 13 Marines on security, and then 

13 Marines on that r'eciction -force that are in their cammies, boots on, 

weapon within- r each: Like, they can don -- from notification, they 

can don their gear, they can be anywher'e within 5 minutes of the 

compound. 

And that backup f6rce, that ' s their rest time. That 's when 

they' re eating ch0\'1, that's vihe n they' re taking a sho1.Je1', that's when 

they' _r'e 1·JOl'k ing out. So their r'eaction time is slm1Jed, but 1,,e ah1ays 

-strived for' them to be any1,1here within the compound i·1 ithin 30 minutes -; 

Q What is a typical tour, in terms of time, for~ RAFl the 

pl'ima r·y reaction force? HOIAJ long are they on that watch or that duty? 

A It depends, mission to mission. 

Q All right . 

So no~" it ' s September 12th. You and all your Marines are -

1111 You've done your initial 
-. 

- Did you start receiving any kind of intelligence updates of 

the situation on the ground in Libya) in Benghazi, et cetera? 

A What I was pushing for was what was happening in our loca l 

area-,. where, 1,Jhat other compounds do vJe have, 1-;hat is going on around 

us - - and then also l.Jhat \<Jas going on in Benghaz i . I did not receive 

very much . 

Q Where did you get your intel updates f rom that you did 

. ;i 1~ece1ve. 
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A Any intel that I received on t he situation was from the 

Defen se attache. 

Q On the ground was he basically your primary 

point of contact? 

A Yes 1 sir. 

Q Did you have discussions with anybody else there about 

intelligence updates or anything el SB? 

A I tried to get intelligence .updat~s -- well -- and I got 

some partials of information from the Region~l Security Officer but 

not very much. 

Q And how did you communicate with the DAT, D-A-T? 

A The Defense attach~, the DAT 1 we pFimarily spoke 

fac e-to-face. The Regional Security Officer 1 RS0 1 11.1e primarily spoke 

fac e-to-face . And then he also. h·ad Assistant RSOs, ARSOs 1 that I would 

speak to face-to-face. 

Q Did you have access to the Predator f eed? 

A Not on the 12th. 

Q At what point did you have access? 

A After \ve had retaken the villas 1 ~.,ihich later became the 

embassy, and set up the perimeter security, the . 

team - - operation - - I'm not exactly sure 1•1hat - stands for . But 1 

anyways) when we reestabl i shed the security at the villasJ that team 

was able to set up their communications suite 1 1..ihich was able to bring 

in Predator feed. 

Q Okay . 
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Do you or anybody in your platoon monitor local social media sites 

while ·you' re there? 

A W~ did ~ot. We relied on the Department of State 

individuals to monitor that, and then they relayed to us VJhat they vJere 

seein'.g on it; 

. Q So what I want to do now is -- approximately how long was 

it before you went to the embassy to take a l ook at that compound? 

A The next morning. SoJ September 13th, I did a leaders 

reconnaissance to the villas ) which later became the embassy. From 

th~re , we looked at the current state of i t . We actually went on the 

objective and walked through some of the buildings 

-0, ·cet ' s sa0~ that, if you don ' t mind . 

A Yes, sir . 

Q l.Je ' 11 get back to that i n a second . Let's talk about • 

- first. 

A Uh-huh . 

Q So you' ,~e .. '~·. - . .•. "f .... : .: 
' . '"' ' :·"• Tal k to me briefly about the 

compound , the infrastructure, 1,ihat your assessment ~,ias of the situation 

et cetera ) both fr om a physical infrastructur·e, security :, 

et cetera. 

A 

I 
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Q So that was kind of t he local tuar~ f orce per se? 

A Yes , sir . 

Q b.id . you notice any libyan .milit ia or personnel in there? 

A· r here \..Jas Libyan mil i tia , nlilita·ry , polic~ -- I' m not s ure 

what ro l e t hey were playing th~t ~ay -- on the outer perimeter . 

Q So did it appear that they had pretty well-developed 

security procedures i n pl ac~ . . . 
~ .::- . ~ .... ,, -· -:- . 

A Yes, sir . 

Q After' doing your analysis , did you have any concet' ns abo"Ctt 

1-.ihat you wer'e seeing? For exarllple,. did they have any shortcomings from 

a physica l securit y standpo i nt, weapons capabilit y, . vehicles , et 

cetera? 

A (tt\l ' ,\ =-·"' . -. .•. • . . ., . ". -~·~,- "·. , ... .-. ''. . .. '":-·.-~-- ... ,, .:.. .. I' •• :--. • •• f,,':;14-:.i!•-\. f, ' ... ~ ~' , , '• -'--" .,._, • W4.- • - "JI ':'at ............. t 11;.J.L•;..J.•~ ,' .,•<, , 
, ---:, -::- - - " , . ~· • . . .. • .. r. , • - • .. . , , , , - , .. .. J. • 

-
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--.!.---- . - ·~ 
~~~,~~ • •• • '~·-~:;:...._•'L: 

Q Oio you dis.cus,s your (:ori_cer.ns vJi~h ahyqijdy in I 
A Yes) sir . My security concerns · were d.:lscusseci 1-iith Ill 

. g ·security personnel:· 

Q And (-iho i,J a.s your primary point of ioiTt:act - "' ~.. . . . ' ;.: ' 
::,..... ' \V',' 

security -.issues? 

:.Q Doyou retall t..ihether it ,~as 

A It 1,11as 

Q Okay. Thanks. What -- do you~-

A 
• ) '· 1 • .~ • 

~.'..\ • ,'. ; - .La._ ; :' •• ' ~ ~ 

Q 

A was not my <:;hief: potnt of contact_) as 

far as security went~ was my chief point ~f 
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contact ·for overall operations happeni ng in and around -

Q And, again, whit was your specific mission 

A Perimeter security. 

Q Elaborate a U.ttle bit about t _he physical' improvements you 

made to - once you arrived . 

A 

Q Jj\(fi} . , , .. '" - . . " • 
,~~~ ~ .. .. ", ·- . ~--- -' 

A 

. . 
F~· ~-: .. :. · .. ~: --:"!·-\· .. ·_: .. ~·: .·."~,.~~:;~ ·.;;,\~·-:.:,\ .. "'-~ ... -~ .. t~~~ .. >·\·,.~:,,_,.:.7.::.:-~rJ ·~:-; .-~ 

-
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- ::; . - ~.. - .. - - ,, . . 
,. •• :_::_::L ·.··----· •; _,, , ., ct: ;. .. , ,~--• • • · , , --~t~ - ..,_ ' 

0 

' 

-- -- · ·~ 
• "' .. -::-.. _..:::i:... • • 

. :·, . 

··- - : • •• ·-~~ - .., :....... • w ....... • _/: : · 

,' • :•: •.,.....:... • -, ,· • ' - :,.--=-- ___:,-, : .. • ' o f . • 0 ' I ' • __ :::--:...:. - ' '• ' 

- . . - · ,.__ _ __ .. . ---
:: - -- -~ _.-:-. :..· : .... ~~,·· :: 1;:::_ .. ~. .. ~ ; ' .. :_ ; ' . =~=- ', :: • .... - . ... . . 
.[ . . -~ - . - ---;: --~ ~: . . . ' -, : -:.~ ~: 

.. ' 
Q Hoi:.i _.did'y-~u cornmuni~_ate f ri~_~de - \,Jith your Marines? 

A 

- Q Explain what "encrypted" means . 

A 

-
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' ' -.._·.: ~-: . :·, 

~ -- _ .... - . -
.: ~/'-~,\.::~~,r~/A\'~/, A I .::. ·, ;;:;)\::.~ - ~. ' J ~. . ~~ •.:_ ~.~~;.i;~~::--..: •, < • ,:; 0 • I' •:' ~~A-:~-,~ , ;,• 

in'tel updates about the local situation'?· 

.A Are we speaking on the 13th, ~ir ~ Is -t hi s 

Q Well, we're still I guess this- is still the 12th . 

A Okay. So , on the 12th) I 1,1ant to 

Q No, I ' m sorry . · It's- the. 13th... Ye-ah .. . 

A --
IH' A • 

;,i,: · . • ·<:_"' ._:_;.. ~ -..: . .-; :-... ~ 

- -

-
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Q Understood. 

So most of our conversation going forward is all post the 12th. 

So,. you' re making these improvements to physical security . How are you 

g'etti1ig yoL1r iri_tel updates, 01' are you receiving them? 

A So my inte l updates are· primarily coming from the CIA and 

then Department of State individuals that are monitodng social media . 

And then 1 also) 1,Je ' re talking to the militia that are manning the 

checkpoints and perimeter secudty of atmospherics of what's going on. 

Q Talk briefly about) now that you ' re up and establi.shed I 
- kind of 1.oJhat the battle rhythm is,, your day -to -day routine 

there . Don' t get i n the llJeeds) but just --

A So are we on the 13th, or have we 

Q Yes. 

A Okay. So the battle -- there is no set battle rhythm) 

because we're still getting everything established . We 're still 

trying to fi.gu,·e out how l..Je' re going t~ crack the nut of t'ecapturingJ 

if you will, the villas . So I didn't kno111 the full scope. They were 

still deciding) hey - - we have this CMR complex ) the chief of mission 

residence complex . We ' ve got the villas. And \·le' re cur r ent ly located 

her·e. 

They didn ' t - - "they" as in the Department o-F State individuals 

on the deck -- didn't articulate exactly what they needed to run or 

to get the diplomatic mission going again. So we were just kind of 

pulling information of) hey) vJhat do you need us to do in orde1' to get 

-
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your mission up and going so that we can facilitate you. 

And that's v1hen \-ie - - hey 1 we need the villas J we need to get some 

stuff from the CMRJ but we don't need to secure tHe CMR . And that 

allowed me to do my mission planning of, hey , this is the troop-to-task 

I need to r ecapture the villas and then set up the _perimeter security 

and then start steady-state operations at the villas vJhi l e maintaining 

security and the diplomatic mission 

And so then that al lowed me to separate ~y fcirces appropriately 

and then assign a subo1'dinate-level commander in cha,~ge of -

while I move forward to the villas. 

Q Did you prov ide a daily SITREP up y6ur_chain of co~nand? 

A Yes, sfr . 

Q In liJhat format? 

A On SIPR, a Word docu~ent. 

Q Okay . 

A A Secret classified netv.,ork. 

Q Once you all took over security did you 

experience any security incid~ nts, attacks, things of that nature? 

A No, sfr. 

Q 

A No. 

Q Let' s go back and ta l k about the embassy now . 

A Uh-huh . 

Q Wh en did you first do your reconnaissance of t he embassy? 

A The morning of 13 September. 
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Q And what did you do? 

A SoJ on the morning of 13 September, I departed with what 

I recall was my commanding officer, the regional affairs officer) and 

an assistant regional affairs officer. We moved via fully armored 

vehicle -- ! . believe 

the villas;' 

We got to ,the villas, did a le.aciers recon : These are the 

· habitable buildings) these are the buildings t hat are under 

construction) this is what the perimeter wall looks l ike, these are 

the existing cameras, these are the existing gatesJ this is the host 

country ~,iher"e the host country mans the gates . There 11>1as interior" 

gatesr did an initial assessment of that. And then t he buildings 

around, roads leading to and from the villas for our avenues of 

approach) and then, if we needed to egress out, what would b~ routes 

that we wowld ta ke to leave. 

After \..Je were, 'comp leted at the villas, -we went to the CMR and did 

:.a ·leaders recon at the CMR. 

Q Let's stay focused on the embassy compound. So that's a 

bigJ walled compound with approximately how many buildings inside? 

A It was over 20 buildings inside . And it was referred to 

as "the villas" because they vJere just that. They were a sedes of 

villas inside o-f a gated compound . I mean, each villa had a pool . So 

they were basically a series of little houses in a planned community . 

And they just deemed certain buildings as office space based on their 

space inside of them. 
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Q li-las the embassy compound occupied by anyone i..ihen you 

arrived? 

A The embassy compound had local nationals at the gate . But) 

other than that, I did not see or my Marines did not come into contact 

with anyone that had infiltrated the compound . 

Q Are yoL1 aware that when the embassy compound was vacated 

and all at that time they 

initiated their internal destruction process? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you see any l'emnants of that as you did your inspection 

of the compound? 

A I don't recall if I saw any of the classified hard drives 

that they had smashed. I know that I later had seen them. I don't 

know the exact date or time which I saw them) but I -- the computers 

were still around) but I don ' t remember if I saw, like, the destroyed 

har·d drives. 

Q Any other· physica l components of the 'compound that had been 

destroyed or manipulated in any way that you could tell? 

A No 1 sir. 

Q Okay. 

Based on your analysis of the compound , did you have any initial 

impressions about the physical security there 1 what it was lacking, 

et cetera? 

A The security of that building was extremely poor. The 

closed -circuit television system --

-
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Q You sai d the "building . " You mean t he compound? 

A The compound. 

Q Yeah. 

A was extremely poor. The closed -circuit televi sion 

system at t he vil l as, a t the embassy compound, had huge gaps in its 

observation . So you could not see - - you could not get a good picture 

of what ha~ ha~pening 360 degrees around you . 

Q So you 1·1ere able to t urn that on ~l!hen you got there and see 

vJhat 

A Yes, sir'. 

Q Okay . 

A And then, also, talking the I the 

RSO and the ARSOs, kind of going over, hey, what were your procedures 

prior t o? 13ecause I couldn ' t see them because they had vacated . And 

they didn't have anyone monitoring th~ system anyways . 

So the system was halfhea rtedly put together, and it wasn't 

monitored ~ Basically, the whole compou nd was being secured by l oca l 

nationals at the main gate and the back gate. And then I don't think 

that the outer perimeter was se cured by the rnili t ia or the ar mo 1~y untiJ. 

post -September 11th. 

Q Do you have an appreciat i on of how many personnel typically 

worked in the compound? 

A No, because it was never at full staff when I was there . 

They only had essential personnel. 

The observation from over1,1helrning buildings and terrai n on that 

-
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compound was extremely significant, 1.-ihere an untrained marksman could 

easily have wreaked havoc on personnel within that compound. And) 

using indirect-fire weapons systems) you can use something called 

direct lay , where you can line up the tube of the mortar system with 

a target, if you can see it. And with the overwhelming terrain that 

surrounded that compound, it was a prime t arget for direct - lay and 

direct-fire weapons systems. 

Q Did you discuss your concerns with the embassy compound 1·1ith 

the RSO? 

A To length. Yes ) sir. 

Q Did you make any specific r'ecommenda.tions to him about ~vhat 

needed to be done to improve t he ~ecurity there? 

A I did. And I made a lot of recommendations. And what I 

ended up doing is taking charge and just doing it. 

This wa s a new compound) so there were still walls that were 

unfini shed . So there ' s huge open areas of th is compound t hat people 

could just walk over . Or tre es that ~~ere hanging over the f ence that 

a child could climb over that there's no wire on top of . 

Q Are you saying there's literally a gap in the perimeter~ wall 

you could walk through? 

A Yes) sir . So there was wa ll s that were unfinished --

Q Okay . 

A - - in t his compound . 

While we were there, I had force protection material brought in 

-f rom Spain -- \>1ire, sandbags, engineer stakes. And) also) I procured, 

-
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like, razor wire and other natural barriers that I could put down in 

order to make an obstacle plan with a series of flash-bangs and other 

devices that 1AJe could - - and posts to observe them so that 1vhile those 

walls were being built we had some kind of force protection measure. 

And then~ during my time there, the walls were completed . They 

still had not fulJ.y procured like the neighboring buildings. So there 

Wa~, for exampl e, a neighboring building t hat butted right up to the 

wall of the embassy, and anyone could kind of just walk on top of that 

roof into the compound. 

Q How tall was that buildingl Two -story? Three - story? 

A A single - story building. 

Q And., just to be clear, when it comes to your mission iEi 
- or at the embassy, do you have ony responsibilities outside of 

the wall? 

A So we augmented convoys, so diplomatic convoys to, say 1 pick 

up the former Director of the CIA or the current Spe aker of the House 

wh~n they wo~Jd come in town or the .~eographic combatant commander, 

General Ham, to secure his afrcraft . ~.Je would go and we would augment 

other elements , 1a1hether it ~·Jasm or , when the State Depar tment bJ'OUght 

in their Mobile Security Team, we would augment them. 

Q In terms of your recommendations for improvements, 
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basically you just did it . Did you get any pushback from State? Were 

they cooperative? 

A They were extremel y cooperative. 

Q Okay . 

A ~~hateve1' I needed, they facilitated if they could. If they 

couldn ' t, they \•Jere very st raightfor\•Jard . And I used workarounds. I 

became a master of doing more with less. 

Q That's what Marines do . 

Talk to me more specifically about the embassy compound and what 

kind of physical improvements you made. 

A So physical - -

Ms. Sawye~. Could I just ask a question? We ' re giving you a 

tremendous amount of l eeway. We are now talking about the facility 

in Tr i poli , which 

Mr. Tolar. Let ' s go off the record . 

Ms. Sa\•iyer . Yeah. ~·Jell, ~~e can go off the record; that's fine . 

But , I mean, at this point i n timeJ we are well beyond the mandate of 

this committee. I don't think - - w~ were never in a conversation on 

scope - -

The Court Report er . I 'm sorry. Do you want me to take this dov.m? 

Mr . Tolar. We are off the record . Yeah . 

Ms . Sa~vyer . I'd like to be 011 the record, actually . 

Mr. Tolar. Okay. 

Ms. Sa1,,yer. Just back on t he record . 

You knm,i, I j ust 1>1ant the record to reflect 1,1e 've a llm,1ed the 
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niajori ty a fair' amount of lee\v.ay to explore i ssues about \vhat 

recommendations a pa r't icular indiv i dual - - and we appreciate you r 

testimony . Do not take this i n any vJay as not being apprecia t ive of 

you r wi l lingness to answer whatever questions ar e imposed by the 

conimi t t ee . 

But , unde r standing t hat you are an indi vi dual) I ass ume t hat when 

you ' re talking t o us about r ecomme ndat i ons you i nd ividually made ) you 

a~e not necessarily speaking on behalf of t he Depart ment of Def ense 

with regard to what recommendations the Department i tself ma de . I s 

that accu r at e? 

Captain - I am on l y speaking of a FAST platoon commander 

whose job l-vas perimeter securit y and maintaining the d ipl omatic mission 

i n fr ipoli , of vJhat recommendations I made in o r der to facilitate that 

mission to continue. 

Ms . Sawyer ~ Thank you. 

So, again, I was nbt i n ahy c6nv~rsation on scope of i nte r vie~ 

t hat a l erted either the Department of Defense or us J t he mi nority, to 

the scope 6f getting i nto nitty-grit ty questions about the two 

facilities -- now we've t alked about as vJe ll as 

the embassy ) State Department facility i n T~ipoli , neither of which 

came under act i ve attack. 

You said t here \•Jer·e - - yo u asked a precursor ques t ion ) v1ere t here 

,ir1y security i ncidents that occLrr r'ed 1,ihile you 1,iere there on mission 

Captain - No J ma ' am . 

Ms . Sa1,~ He indicated t here 1·1e1'e not. 

-
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So) you knm~, we i,.1ant to al101·1 you to ask the questions you need, 

but we would ask that you limit it to the stuff ~hat this committee 

is cha rged with investigating . 

Mr. Tol~ Anything else? 

Ms. Sawyer. Nothing further at this monient. 

Mr. Tolar. Okay . 

BY MR. TOLAR: 

Q Back to the embassy. So talk again about the security 

improvernents 1 physical security impr ovements, you made at the embassy 

compound. 

A We designated a safe haven) a centralized location for, if 

the compound came under attack , where people could go to. These 

buildings had a lot more glass around th~mJ so I couldn't make a safe 

haven in every building like we did So we designated 

one building1 \•1hich was also our medical building, where my independent 

duty corpsmen and then the State Department's doctor was located and 

all of thei r equipment. So it was a good combined area. 

On top of that building, vJe fortified. it with I believe four layer's 

of sandbags to withstaad indirect-fire weapons . systems . 

i,Je ordered I believe it ~vas 3M film that vJould go put on both layers 

of glass so that it helps glass withstand blasts and also it keeps it 

from shatter'ing. So, initially, i~e put it on that building, and, after 

that, we prioritized what buildings 1 whether it was the chief of 

mission ' s re s idence or the chow hall facility 1 the dihing facility 1 

or t he tactical ope1~ations center' . And then 1 from thet'e, we moved on 
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and put that film on the reside nce glass. 

And we also sandbagged up all the windows around t he safe haven 

buildi ng , and then we would sandbag up the windows around the tactica l 

operations center. We did not do the sandbagging around the 

Ambassador's building, the chief of mission residence, or the dining 

facility) out of request from the Department of State. 
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BY MR. TOLAR: 

Q Again 1 those things you just mentioned) the CMR, the chief 

of mission residence, that is not in the compound? 

A So the CMR residence when I initially got there was a 

different compound. However, after - - on the 13th, we retook and 

reestablished seCLwity at the villas . After 1,1e got t hat, on the 14th> 

we went to the CMR> and we got any mission-essential equipment that 

the Department of State had left behind. 

I just put up the security. The Department of State took all our 

stuff out of there . I don ' t know what t~ey left behind. After they 

got everything 1 we convoyed back to the villas , and then one of the 

buildings in the villas was now named this is the chief of mission 

residence, I-I/here the acting - - Greg Hicks took that building, and later 

on, Amba~sador Pope ended up moving into that building . 

Q Basically, as of the 14th 1 there_ 1.Jas no security at the CMR . 

A Again, local nationals minned th~ ·gates . 

Q But you had no responsibility th~re at that point. 

A No. We never - - the only time that we would go there was 

to do limited security1 to gel something that State had left behind; 

Q Okay. So, as o-f the 13th, you 1101,,1 had control of the Embassy 

compound and had security there in perpetui ty . 

A Yes, sir . And just like continuing actions 

building a defe nse in-depth, built multiple posts tht' oughout it, built 

my tactical operations center, in which ~ve monitored the closed cir'cuit 

television systems, established a sergeant of the guard, corporal of 

-
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the guard) the r·eaction force) backup reaction force, berthing, et 

cetera. 

Q At what point did you start moving marines over there to 

the .Embassy? 

A The 13th. 

Q The 13 this . 

A Yes) sir·. 

Q How many did you send over there? 

A We brought two -- it was around 30 mal'ines. So tlvo squads, 

· plus enablers. So communicators, my at'mor, myself. When Major. 

was st ill on the deck) he came over to the villas with meJ and then 

he obviously left a couple days later. So I l ,eft j ust under 20 marines 

It re al l y diffe Fed from day to day -- 19 to 20 

marines and then I had a little over 30 at the villas. 

Throughout the durat ion of the deployment, I received more 

enabl ~rs, like a joint communication team, which brought my own 

satellite communication; classified network and nonclassif ied 

network. That ' s the change in personnel that I would see throughout 

the deployment . Or· vJhen I .would rotate out my explosive ordnance and 

independent duty corpsmen , we had a change of personnel . Other thah 

that , my core platoon -- the core of my FAST platoon stayed with me. 

Q And 1,1as your headquarter's, so to speak, nm-i at the Emba ssy ? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And that's where you opted out it of? 

A Yes, sir. 
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... 

Q Did you periodically go back over to lllfll to check on 

things? 

A Almost daily, I would convoy over I 

maintained four vehicles for my platoon -- four ful~y armored order 

Chevy suburbans -- - in \.Jhich I put in mach-ine_ guns;_' "AT-4s, 11Jhich is 

antitank rocket; M- 67 frag gre'nades 1 nonlethal, so ·that i -could quic:kly 
. , . -' 

go and re-for·ce 1 reinforce, or move ou_t of t;h__e vi-ila:s·, lt was a_rmed 

mobility so that I had two mutually suppci"rting lb(.c.itions bet111een Ill 
· and the vi.Das. And that :\-Jas . my organic c;_:ipabilities. 

l also always knew where the keys to the other fully armored 

veh icles were so that if I needed to start packing people up in the 

villas, I kne\v hm" to get - - hovJ to mov_e those vehicl_es ._ Or .if-we needed 

to start exfilling individual s from IJililiM and centralize at the 

villas, what vehicles I need to :go _and p_ick them _-Lip with. 

Q Anything else about the Embassy compound in terms of its 

·-
security or' issues that you \,Jant to share 1vith the committee? 

A No, sir. 

Q What kind of interaction -dtdyQO h~ve - - excuse meJ before 

that once you all occupied the Embassy compound/ did you have any 

ki nd of attack s or encroachments of any kind? 

A No, s ir . 

Q Talk a littJ.e about the local mil.itia, .local police. Did 

you have much interac~ion with them outside the ~erim~ter waJ.l? 

A No. Obviously, there's that language barrier. And I did 

not have a ny interpreters . So we relied on State or 
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interpreters to mediate. 

One incident -- this was not .a threat on either one -- there was 

lots of celebratory fire . All the time. I mean, their wedding 

ceremonies start on one day and last like 5 days later. And part of 

t ·h·e celebt'ation was basically AKA-47s going off at the cyclic rate while 

driving circles around. And by an outsider, it may seem like an attacl<, 

when it is an actual celebration of two individuals uniting . 

A stray round from a Tracer landed So in 
.. 

order to go through the appropriate steps to make sure that we were 

not being threatened, we would contact the militia . And in that 

instance, I would go through an inte,·preter talk to the 

militia like: Hey, ~~hat ' s going on? Oh, we shot our antiaircraft gun 

that's on the back of our Toyota pickup truck in the air and we just 

caught one of th~ stray rounds. 

Q Does the FAST team typical l y have any kind of language 

capability? Anybody designated for that role? 

A No, sir . 

Q Did you do any kind of cross-training of any kind with loca l 

militi~ or local police? 

A I periodically put marines at the gate .to cross-train the 

loc al guard force to make sure that they were conducting vehicle 

searches . I didn ' t like the way they were doing it, or sometimes how 

they would just move people through . So I had marines out there 

teaching them and mentoring them and developing them so that they could 

operate i ndependently and that I could pull 111y marines back so they 

-
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were not so exposed right at the gate. 

Q At sorne point - - and I don · t recall the date - - but do you 

recall a team from the FBI coming to Tripoli? 

A Yes , sir. That is actually the aircraft that Major • 

lef t on , is t he pl ane that brought them. 

Q Did you work with those guys at all in any way? 

A Yes . So when they conducted interviews, we would put an 

outer perimete r· - - because \•Je ~,iould conduct the interviev,s d01·m in t he 

area of the Embassy compound that was under construction . And so we 

would pr·ovide them vJith a little additional security, give them their 

space, obviously, so they could conduct their mission. 

Also, \•1henever 1t1e had additional individuals on the deck that \vere 

tactically p1·oficient, like their hostage t"escue team individuals that 

came wit h those investigators, we would integrate them with our 

security plan 1 give them an orientation of: Hey 1 if something happens, 

this is where I need youj this is 1,Jhere I expect· that your individuals 

t hat aren't tactically proficient will move to so that we have 

accountability of t hem. 

So they t,iould be read in on those procedures . But as fa,, as like 

going ancl conducti ng an investigation ~~ith them, that never h21ppe11ed. 

I never went to Benghazi with them. 

Q Approximately how many FBI personnel came in that you ' re 

A FOUi". 

Q And did they bring any additional security personnel with 
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t he m? 

A The hostage rescue team. 

Q Did that i nc l ude the four FBI guys? 

A Yes, si r. I believe so. It might have been - - it might 

ha ve been mo1' e . My interaction was primar;i.ly with the two HST agents 

and then th_e main investigator and his assistant, who was a lingui'st . 

Q Did they have any other type of sup'plemental security tt1at 

c ame 1-Ji th them? 

A The HS T? 

. Q rn·~ddition t o that. -

A No. Just those t\sio individuals. 

Q Did you fo r m any kind of impr ession cif that FBI t eam while 

wor king _ with them? 

A Ext reme ly professional, easy to get along with, very 

cooperative . 

Q All right. Anything else about working ivi th the FBt team 

you w~nt to 'share with us? 

A No, sir. 

Q Approximately how long were they in tripoli? or, in Libya? 

A They we1'e. there for ·the ~ - t hey 1r1ere comi ng and going . The 

HST guys rot ated out, but there wa~ ~ cQntinUous FBI pre~e~ce for the 

90 day s that I was there . 

Q And did t hey basically billet at the Embassy when they \·Jere 

at Tr ipolii to the best of your knowledge? 

A Yes . I put them in one of the rear buildings because they 
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had some communications equipment they had to set up. So they needed 

to get at,Jay from my communication equipment a~d the - communication 

equipment. 

Q Do you recall approximately when t hey arrived? 

A I believe it 1,1as the 16th) because that is ·the day thi3t Majo1' 

• l eft. 

Q And 11ere they sti ll there ~1hen you depar'ted 90 days later? 
. . . 

A Again) they were coming and going) but yes . 

Q Do you know what a FEST is -- a Foreign Emergency Support 

Team? 

A No. 

Q 

go back . 

In addition to investigating -- before I go there, let me 

You mentioned a couple of times ODA . \.Jhat is an •· 

Mr. Chipman. Is that an operational detachment? 

Captain - Yes, sir. Sorry) the acronym vJas alluding me . 

Mr . Chipman . And that ' s a squad-size element? 

Captain lfllll Yes , sir . 

BY MR . TOLAR: 

Q Do you know where they came from? 

A They were there when I got there -- when I got to Tripoli 

on the 12tt1? 

Mr . Chipman . was the size of that element) if you can recall? 

Were there four individuals? 

Captain - It \va s like four' or six indi victuals. 

Mr . Cl1ipman . Four or' six individuals . 

-
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BY MR. TOLAR: 

Q Lieutenant Colonel Gibson? 

A It is, sir. 

Q Thank you. 

I want to follow up on one iss~e real quick, too, 
' ... ::-- ',f:1. __ - ; ·:·:.': .,-. 

A Our first kno\vn afrcraft support \vas that they \vere going 

t d be in Rota aro~nd 11 o ' clock in the morning on the 12th. That was 

"the first time t hat we knew like, Hey, aircraft is coming. 

This ~11hole event. was kind of.- surreal, if you will. A<;,. :a marine, 

yoq tr~aJn, tra.in, train. And you. train .to fight. That ' s all you \·Jant 

±a do. And like .all your training is ie~ding to this . 

. So when you go to a place like 'Iraq or Afghanistan, yo~ kind of 

knO\v beforehand like: Hey, I ' m _getting ready for this deployment 

that's going ' to happen 12 months down the road . so you can ·kind of 

anticipate it: But as a contingency force , you don't l<now wheri it's 

going to happe11 . And FAST experiences may var·y. L:i,ke a FAST platoon 

may go its entire lifecycle without getting a mission . FAST Company 

Europe, it had been many years since they got a contingency mission, 

while FAST Company in Central Command got a couple o:f missions beb,een 

Yemen ?nd Egypt . 1\nd so , as· a commancler, 1,,he ilyoU stai't ~- that balloon 

start5 going up, i~ i s kind of surrealJ like: Af1 right , coach is 
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putting me i n . It ' s time to go and do this . 

All this t ra ining and pr eparation, all the blood 1 S\veat, and tears 

my marines have done, it is time . . ADd . so _when we we ' re are getting 

this altogether and all the marines -- like the m6tivation level and 

everything is intensified - - that everyt hing, the time - space analysis 

of everyth.1.ng becomes very elongated.· : so· things that may take only 

minutes or hou rs, it seems like it takes hours and days because of your 

time-spa~e analysis of what is actually going on around you. 

So for when that I was t old that airtraft were coming, it seemed 

like it was a long time . However , i n the large scheme of t hi ngs, in 

order to communicate through the joint community that we lived in i n 

Europe, that retrospectively it happened in th~ time it ~houl d have 

happe ned. And that whe·n 1<1e got into Tripoli~ howeve r., that there ~11ere 

snags and things that delayed us, it wou) d have n6t changed t he 

situation on the deck; that wh en 1.,re got there, we got there 1,11ith ample 

time to go and secure - and to conduct , the · ~eader'' s recon and 

then secure the villas and establ ish tho~e rings; that if we had 

aircr'a-ft aligned with us at 2: 30 in the morning when \1/e got that offid al 

not ification and vie 1.,ret'e able to immediately get on those airct'aft and 

fly directly to Benghazi, 1.;e couldn ' t have done anything . Because the 

flight t ime - - by the time that we l anded in Benghazi, it would have 

been 6:30 in the mor ning; everything would have been done . 

If you 11/a nt to look at it 1 . .,rhen I acti vated my guys a rnund midnight 

that night) again , the time -space by the time we wou l d have gone on 

there \~ould have been after 4 o ' clock in the mor·n i ng if vJ e 1>1ere al igned 
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with our aircraft . 

Q Understood . 

A So it is just - - it vJas a very unique situat i on that we \vere 

put in . And the timelines at some point seem like we were delayed in 

one way or anbther, but Murphy always gets a vot e . And Murphy got a 

couple of votes t hat day, but all in all, the joint community came 

through, and we were able to get where we needed to get to in a good 

time line. 

Q In addition to investigating the events surrounding t he 

attac~s in Libya 011 September 11th, 2012, this committee is also t asked 

to d~termine what can be done to ensure attacks against American 

facilities overseas are mitigated, if not prevented, in t he f uture . 

Knowing that, based on your experience of working wit h the State 

Department, in your opinion do you t hink the State Department views 

secut'i ty , in terms of importance - - how do you thin I< t he State 

Department views security in terms of importance in their daily 

operations. 

A So I believe a lot of thihgs have changed . W~ live in a 

reactive environment, and we have finite resources . And that's what 

we saw on Septembe r 11th -- we had finite resources. After 

September 11th, yoa saw a realignment of when my platoon got back, we 

1..i ent to Ra 111stein) Germany, to be co -l ocated l·Jith our aircraft. We 

experimented with different levels of alertness , and the n we did 

multiple levels of drills with the Air Force to see how we can be more 

proficient and get flash to bang closer so that we can get on the 
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objective faster to prevent something from happening. 

AlsoJ what the team in FAST Europe has started doing) with 

cooperation from the State Department ) i s embassy visits. So if a 

facility or an embassy is seen as a high- l'isk areaJ FAST Company Europe 

will go ~nd visit. They will walk through with the defense attache 1 

with the RSOJ and : Hey, this is how we would secure it; t his i s how 

we would disembark from the aircraft; things that you don't think of 

until t hey happen . So this J.s how ~..Je would. disembark from the aircraft; 

th is is how we would move from t he airport to the .compound. If the 

compound is being overran) thi.s i s our rally point w.here ~-ie would kind 

of get burse l ves together before we went and maneuvered on the enemy 

and then re~aptured it. 

So all those th ings ar e starti ng to -- were starting to come 

together 1,1hen I vJas leaving) and as ·1 have been told , they are continuing 

forward progress. 

Before September 11th, embassies li ke i n I srael al r eady allowed 

us or kind of asked us _to come and do those thi ngs . It was convenient 

because we would already be i n tho~e locations because of theater 

cooperation rn j_ssions and t hen ~1/e would just -- i,,1e \1Je1'e already on the 

deck i n Tel Aviv, for example , so we could go visit with t he defense 

attache and 

do H . 

and 1·1e 1voul d \\lar game hol--J \·Je 1>1ould 

Since September llthJ the cooperation of the Stat e Department has 

allowed us to go and do those vis i ts all over our area of operation . 

Q Do you have any spec ific 1°ecom111endati.011s that you feel like 
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· the State Department should look at or engage in? 

A Not specifically for the State Department, no, sir. 

BY MR . CHIPMAN: 

Q· 
, ·1., t - · 

'""' 
"I ' • • 

:i~~\ : . ' .. :. :;: ' - -~ -~ 

I'm trying to determine --

A That is correct, sir; the ·latter~ 

Q The latter. 

A 

Q t~. ·. ' ~ . '. -. 

A Yes, sir. Now, that changed after September 11th during 

heightened alert periods 1,ihen we would geographically align ourselves 

with the aircraft . So, for exa mple, in Decembe r , when my 

platoon - - after ~,ie ex-filled from Tripoli, 1..ie_ went back through some 

of the training standards that atrophied - - live-fire things - - beca use 

all the other t raining ~·Je are able to continue, but live fire obvious l y 

atrophied -- redid our training evolutions in Rota, and then we went 
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and geographically located oursel ves in Ramstein. At Ramstein, that 

not ification level was tied to aircraft . 

I 

A Yes 1 sir'. 

Q 

,':{~ ::-· . ,_,,,., .._,, v,'t . . . ~ 

-:.· :r -
A To my knowledge, they were in ~t he theater . That's my 

understanding. 

Q Is that based upon ffrsthand knoi.,1ledge froin reading repor~ts 

or was t hat hearsay, to the best you can reca l l? 

.. ,. i. ~. ' ~ , 

~.~:~;,,~ ..... ~ .. :' ·~: " .. ') .. ,..::. _, -" .. -~ -·~: 

-
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· Q In Europe . And that was in· Sigonella, Italy, or do you 

recall specifically? . . . ·. 

A I don't recal l specifically . 

:Q · You don't recall specifically .· Arid· you don't recall what 

time or 1vha t date those elements ~vere ostens~b.ly there . 

A .No, sir. 

Q·· Oo you understand they deployed to S:i:gonE:lllci as of the time 

· of this crisis. or ·ya~r understanding was they were th~re before? 

A·- I do not know, sir . 

Q If 1s1e can follow up on that ·just a iittle bit. So you don't 

-ki1ow ""h~ther. they' ~~ployed from so~ewhere to Italy ~·,hen the crisis began 

or whether they were already in Italy, but you believe other elements 

in L~bya said they we re there? 

A . 
'I).+, • • ,. ... 

.. · ...... ••• - 'l-_ • 
..::· . . ' , · .. - ~. . . 

Q Right. 

A 

~ . ..:..~-r:r. -~,. -: .. ~-- .f 

"~' - ~· I ~ • J 

· Q And you had no idea when that capability may have arrived. 

-
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A No, sir'. 

Q That's all I need . Thank you. 

BY MR. TOLAR: 

Q About done here. You vJere there for 90 days . Who relieved 

you? 

A Elements off the Fort McKinley relieved me . It 1,ias a group 

I believe from 511, which is an artillery battery, and they had some 

additional support from an assault _amphibious vehicle company . And 

they were put together as what 's called -a p~ovi~ional rifle company . 

They· re not infantrymen, but they' re kind of a conglomeration of other 

ground combat elements , and then trained to do a perimeter security 

mission. 

Q Approximately hm,1 long 1<1as your turnover with those folks?. 

A I believe it was designed to be 3 days , but my aircraft to 

extract us was delayed . So we overlapped almost by a week. 

Q Are forward deployed Alpha Company elements still in 

Ramstein today? 

A I do not believe so, sir . I believe that during heightened 

a l ert status, they actually go to Suda Bay and ~lign themselves with 

t he C-130s --· 1,JHh the Marine C·130s that are there . I 'm not certa in . 

Q ~~here's tl1ere garrison billet in Europe novi? Is it back 

in Rota where you were? 

A Yes, sir'J it's back in Rota . 

Q Very 1;.Je 11. 

Is there anything else that you'd like to share with Chairman 

-
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Gowdy and this committee about your experience or something that you 

thin~ we should know? 

A No, sir. 

Q Thank you . 

Mr. Tolar. Let ' s take - - I've got quarter- after 12 . Let's take 

a 10-minute break, please. 

[Recess.] 
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[ 12 : 34 p . m • ] 

Ms. Gr·e_gn_~ The time is 12: 34 . 

EXAMINATION 

BY MS. GREEN: 

Q I'll j ust r eintroduce myself. My na me is Shannon Green 

1.Ji th the minority staff. I'm joined by my colleagues ) Heather Sa~~ye 1' 

and Laura Rauch. 

We don't have a lot of quest iohs fo r you. You covered it very 

vJell in the last couple hours. But on behalf of -Ranking Member Elijah 

Cummings and the other Democratic Members of Congress vJho serve on this 

committee, we want to thank you for your s~rvite and your sacrifice 

to the Nation and thank you for agreeing 'to bi here today . 

You probably are aware this is the eighth congressional 

investigation into Uie r'esponse in Benghazi , and tbis is the fir'st time 

we've heard from you, so we very much appreciate that. 

A You're we lcome. and thank you. 

Q You spoke a li tt1e bit in the l ast ho.ur about the ability 

to r'espond 1 and you had been notified by your company commander at 2: 30 . 

And your platoon, I believe , was ready to go at 5:45 . 

A Uh-huh . 

Q 

A 

Q And you mentioned that, even had yo u had c:iircraft collocated 

and loaded up within an hour) you could not have made it t o Benghazi 

prior to the second attack . Is that right? 

-
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A That is correct , ma ' am. And as per FAST mission) we are 

not designed as a hostage rescue force. We are not - - what was 

happening on t he deck on the evening of the 11th to t he morning of the 

.12th is not within t he parameters of FAST mission. 

Q Rtght. 

A A marine can do HJ and a marine FAST pl atoon can absolutely 

do i t J and ·we are capable of doing many things . However ) ·we are 

designed to do limited-duration perimet er security. 

SoJ in order for a FAST platoon to be effective in a place like 

Benghazi) ~e would haye had to have gone i n off the ind i cat i on s and 

w·arnfogs of t l1ings that happened i n June ·and put up t hat layer of steel) 

t hat physical indicato1' to our enemies that Alller~ i ca n marines are here 

and don ' t mess with us . 

Q And you mentioned in t he 'l ast hour even the confusion you 

had over the un iforms did not make a difference in your ability to 

complete your mission. Is t hat right? 

A Absolutely not . It did end up being a force multiplier, 

though) because what we were gathering off the social media after we 

had got t her e and then for our duration, t hat whenever we moved from 

compou ncl to compound 1,,e remai ned in civilian attfre . But when 1"e were 

in t he compound and on post) we t11e t' e in unifo t'm. What that did i s that 

told the .Libyan people that they don't who ' s a marine and who ' s not 

a ma r ine) and t hey didn't want to mess with the ma rines. So it gave 

everyone els e Wasta . 

Q But, Captain - you al so mentioned second and third 01·de r 
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effects that could happen as a result of wearing the uniform . What 

was your understanding as to why the Libyan Government may have 

recommended that the marines be in civilian attire? 

A Not to show that you have American marines on the deck in 

the country outside of 111hat ' s seen to be U. 5. sovereign territory. So 

the outside impression that's given of a marine force on the ground 

in a foreign country is not the mo~t welcoming presence. 

Concurrently 1 you've got Iraq wrapping up and Afghanistan going 

up. No one wants to be -- this is me kind of making up these answer~ 

why they don't ~,,ant us in uni form - - no one wants to be the next country 

that ' s got marines corning in to do what marines do . 

Q And so is it possible that the Libyan Government was 

co nce 1°ned about foste1°ing further unre st by a visible sign of a foreign 

military? 

A I can't ans\ver that. I don't kno111. 

Q You 1t1ent i oned in the last hou r that you made recommendations 

at t he Embassy to improve securityJ and you identified some of th~ 

concerns that you had at the tactical level in i;.ihich you were operating . 

Q Uh-huh. 

A Prior to your a,.,rival in Libya on Septembel' 12th 1 2012J did 

you have any visibility into DOD assets that may have been in Libya 

t o provide security? 

A The only DOD assets I knew of were the advisory teams that 

went in there to help identify locations of 1,1here they could potentially 

set up a new Emba ssy . And I was made aware of the individuals that 
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went on there on September 12th when we were trying to identify where 

the Embassy might be so we could pull up satellite imagery and look 

at it . Outside of that, I had no knowledge of DOD presence within 

Libya . 

Q Thank you. 

BY MS. SA\rJYER: 

Q Just in terms of your, I guess, not even situational 

awareness, but overall awareness, kind of your window into Benghazi 

and Tripoli kind of started on September 12th, 2012. Is that a fair - -

A Yes, rna ' am. Libya first came on my radar· t-Jhen I sai,1 on open 

media on A~med Forces Network that it was being attacked . That was 

the first time that Ubya became a blip on my rada1', besides, you know, 

knowing that an attack had happened in June. 

Q Soi f there had been or to the extent t here 1tJas i:l DOD prese·nce 

even at the Emba ssy in Tripoli during 2012, you just woul d not have 

had an awareness of that presence at prior times at the Embassy in 

Tripoli. Is that also a fair statement? 

A I did not know of any DOD presence in Tripoli or Benghazi. 

Q So you i-JOUldn ' t have been a~Jare H the Department of Defense 

had l1ad prior opportunit ies to make recommendations about fol'tifying, 

amplifying, or changi ng security at the Embassy in Tdpoli pdor to - -

A It would depend on what the scope of what that would have 

been. I me an, if they l"1ould have brought in, likeJ a liaiso n from FAST 

or requested us to come to a site sul'vey, yes, I would been made aware 

of that. If it dealt 1,1i th other elements of the Department of Defense, 
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Q And you would not have had an awareness one way or the other 

as to whether that occurred) is that true --

A Again - -

Q earlier in 2012, prior to you being there on the 12th 

of September? 

A Are you saying if it would have happened? So 

theor'etic ally? 

Q I'm just asking whethe1' you -- I'm just trying to cla rify 

that you would not have had an awarenes s, one way or the other) if it 

had occur1'ed or i-F it had not occurred . You just simply would not have 

been a1,iare of a DOD presence) a DOD opportunity to make recommend at ions 

about improving security at Embassy Tripol i or not . Is that 

A Well) I would have absolutely been made awar e of if it had 

something to do with -- something within the scope of my mission set. 

Q If it had involved you,, FAST platoon - -

A If it involved --

Q you certainly would have been aware? 

A If it involved elements of FAST 01' elements from the Marine 

Corps, say, for example) from the MEU, the Marine Expeditionary Unit, 

I woul d have been made aware of it. 

Things that I \\Jould not have been made avJa1~e of J fo1' exampl e J ~,;ould 

beJ like) the level of 1-1hich the Department is going to have its defense 

attaches or a discussion of imminent marine security guards there or 
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not. I probably would not have been made aware of that. 

Marine security guards operate under Title 22. \~e operate under 

Title 10. So t her e ' s just some differences in that and t hen hm<J they 

ope1'ate. But 1,1hethe1' I t<1ould have been made av,1are or not made aware 

is pul'ely circumstantial upon what level the Department of Defense 1..Jas 

involved with that Embassy . 

Q And you also had in a both going forward and a litt l e bit 

looking back vJay > had indicated t hat nm,1 there is a mechanism for the 

FAST platoon> such as the one that you we1'e commanding> to have an 

opportunity to visit -- I think you called them embassy 

visits -~ embassies that are in high threat areas and make 

recommendations akin tci what you w~re able to make as of the 12th at 
I I 

various embassies overseas . 
I 

A Yes , ma'an,. Prior to September 11th, we had limited 

participation in site visits . And the example I made was Tel Aviv. 

Tel Aviv welcomed us in, gave us a walk around, and we met with the 

regional security of ficer and went over possible cours~s of action if 

they became threatened, like what we wo uld do in noncombatant 

evacuation , where we would put posts, things of that nature. 

Now, post-September 11th, more embassies are participating in 

this and being much more active so that the unknown unknowns are 

discovered, and we're able to go over how to get from -- how to work 

thr'Ough those finite details of little things, l ike I brought up, like 

getting equipment off the aircraft to the Embassy . 

BY MS. GREEN: 

-
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Q Okay . Shifting gears, I 1·1ould just like to ask you a seri es 

of questions about a number of public allegations related to the 

attacks. 

We understand that the committee is investigating each of these 

allegations and, therefore, we have to ask everyone about them. You' 11 

see that there are a lot of these allegations, so this takes a while . 

And I apologize in advance and ask you to please just bear with me . 

For the most partJ I'll just ask whether you have any evidence 

or firsthand information to support each of the allegations. And if 

you do not J we can move to the next one . 

It has been alleged that Secretary of State Clinton intentionally 

blocked military action on the night of the attacks. One Congr'essman 

has speculated that Secretary Clinton told Leon Panetta to stand dm,in, 

and this resulted in the Defense Department not sending more assets 

to help in Benghazi. 

Do you have any evidence that Secretary of State Clinton ordered 

Secr·etary of Defense Panetta to stand down on the night of the attacks? 

A No, ma'am. 

Q Do you have any evidence that Secretary of State Clinton 

is sued any ki nd of order to Secretary of Defense Pa netta on the night 

of tile attacks? 

A NoJ ma'am. 

Q It has been alleged that Secretary Clinton personally 

signed an Apt'il 2012 cc1ble denying securi ty to Libya. The ltJashington 

Post fact checker evaluated this claim and gave it four PinocchiosJ 
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its highest award for false claims. Nonetheless, this allegation has 

persisted. 

Do you have any evidence that Secretary Clinton personally signed 

an April 2012 cable denying security resources to Libya? 

A No, ma' am . 

Q Do you have any evidence that Secretary ·clinton was 

personally .involved in providing specific instruction on day -to-day 

secud ty i~esources in Benghazi? 

A No) ma' am . 

Q It has been alleged: that Secretary Clinton misrepresented 

or fabricated intelli gence on the risk posed by Qadhafi to his own 

people in orde r to garner support for m'ilitary operations in Libya in 

the spring of 2011 . 

Do y_ou have any evidence t,hat Secretary <::linton misrepr esented. 

or fabricated intelligence on the risk posed by Qadhafi to his own 

people in order to garner support for mi litary oper~tions in Libya in 

the spr'ing of 2011? 

A No, ma ' am . 

Q It has been alleged that the U.S. ~i~sion in Behgh~zi 

included transferring 1-ieapons to Syr ian rebels or other countr'ies . A 

bipartisan repor·t issued by the House Permanent Select Cornmi ttee on 

Intelligence found that the CIA was not collecting and shipping ai'ms 

from Libya to Syria ) and they found no suppor t for this allegation. 

Do you have any evidence to contradjct the House Intelligence 

Committee ' s bipartisan report finding that t he CIA was not shippi ng 
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arms from Libya to Syria? 

A No, ma'am. 

Q Do you have any evidence that the U.S . faciliti~s in 

Benghazi were being used to facilitate weapons transfers from Libya 

to Syria or to any other foreign country? 

A No, ma'am. 

Q A team of CIA security personn~l was t~mpora~ily delayed 

ffom departing the Annex to Bssist t he Special Mi ssion Compound, and 

there have been a number of allegations about the c~use and 

appropdateness of that delay. The House Intelligence Committee 

issued a bipartisan ,,eport concluding that the team was not ordered 

to stand down, but that .instead there were tactical di s~gr~e~ents tin 

the ~round over how quickl~ tci depart . 

Do you have any evidence that woul d contradict the House 

Intelligence Committee ' s finding that there was no stand-down order 

to CIA personnel? 

A No, ma ' am . 

Q Putting aside whether you personally agree with th~ 

decision to delay temporarily or think it was the right decision, do 

you hav~ any evidence that there was a bad or improper rea5bn behind 

the tempo1°ary delay of the CIA securi ty personnel ~,iho departed the Annex 

to assist the Special Mission Compound? 

A No, ma· am. 

Q A concern has been raised by one individual that in the 

cour se of producing documents to the Accountability Review Board, 
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Do you have any evidence that anyone at the State Department 

,,emoved or scrubbed damaging documents from the materials that ~-.Jere 

provided to the ARB? 

A No , ma' am. 

Q Do you have any ev i dence that an.yone at the State Department 

directed anyone else at the State Department to remove or scrub dariraging 

documents from the materials t hat were provi~~d to the ARB~ 

A No, ma · am . 

Q Let me ask these guestions also for docunrents that v1ere 

provided to Congress. Do you have any evidence that anyone at ·the State 

Department removed or sc1'ubbed damaging documents from ttle materiah 

that were provided to Congress? 

A No, ma ' am. 

Q It has been alleged that CIA Deputy Dir~cto~ Nike Morell 

altered unclassified talking points about t he Benghazi at tacks for 

political rea sons ancl that h~ then misrepresented his 01-m ac;t:\.on:s· i,Jhen 

he . told Congress that the ~lA faithfully perfbrmed our duties in 

accordance with the highest st:andards · of objectivity and 

nonpartisanship. 

Do you have any evidence t .hat CIA Deputy Director Mike Morell gave 

false or intentionally misleading tes timony to Congress about the 

Benghazi talking points? 

A No, ma • am . 
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Q Do you have any evidence that CIA Deputy Director Mike 

Morell altered the talking points provided to Congress for political 

reasons? 

A No, ma'am. 

Q It has been alleged that Ambassador Susan Rice made an 

intentional misrepresentation when she spoke on the Sunday talk shows 

about the Benghazi attacks. 

Do you have any evidence that Ambassador Rice intentional ly 

misrepresented facts about the Benghazi attacks on the Sunday talk 

shoi.Js? 

A No, ma· am. 

Q It has been alleged that the President of the United States 

was virtually AWOL as Commander in Chief on the night of the attacks 

and that he was mi ssing in action. 

Do you have any evidence to support th~ allegation that the 

President \•Jas vfrtually AlAJOL as Commander in Chief or missing in action 

on the night of the attacks? 

A No, ma' am. 

Q It has been alleged that a team of four military personnel 

at Embassy Tripoli on the night of th~ attacks who were considering 

flying on a second plane to Benghazi were ordered by t heir superiors 

t o stand down, meaning to cease all operations. Military officials 

have stated tha t tho se four individuals 1,1ere instead 01'dered to remain 

iri place in Tripoli to pr ovide security and medica l as sistance in their 

current location . 
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A Republican staff report issued by the House Armed Services 

Committee found that) quote; "There 1,1c1s no stand -dovm OJ'der issued 

to U.S. military personnel in Tripoli who sought to j oin the fight in 

Benghazi ," end quote . 

Do you have any evidence to contradict the conclusion of U1e House 

Armed Services Committee that t here was no stand-down order issued to 

U.S. military personnel i n Tripoli who sought to jdin the f ight in 

Bengt1azi? 

1'::i. No) ma' am. 

Q It has been alleged that the military failed to deploy 

assets on the night of t he attack t hat would have save-d lives. HO\.Jever, 

fo1'rne1' Republican Congressinan Ho1,,1ard ''Buck" McKeon, the fo r mer 

chairman of t he House Armed Services Committee) conducted a r eview of 

the attacks ) after which he stated ; "Given \,Jhere the t1'oops \.Jere, hm,1 

quickly t he thing all happened, and how quickly it dissipated, we 

pl'Obably couldn' t have done more than \ve did, " end quote. 

Do you have any evidence to cont radict Con~ressman MtKeon's 

conclus i on? 

A No) ma ' am . 

Q Do you have any evi dence that the Pentagon had military 

assets avai l able to them on the night of t he attacks that could have 

saved lives, but that the Pentagon leadership intentionally decided 

not to deploy those assets? 

A No J ma ' am. 

Ms. Green. That concludes our que stions --
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BY MS . SA!,,JYER. 

Q I just had a couple of questions that I wanted to finish 

vJith . 

You had indicated early in the first hour that your 1'ole 1sias really 

at a t actica1 level , to make sure that your platoon 1·1as abso l utely ready 

to go --

A Uh- huh . 

Q - - as quickly as t hey could be and to go \oJherever they \<Jere 

asked to go in terms of their mission and their deployment, and that 

you wo t'ked as quickly as you cou1d and 1,mrked \·lith your team as quic kly 

as you could and you were ready to go - -

A Yes ) ma ' am. 

Q -- at 5 :45 a . m. Is that - -

A Yes) ma ' am . 

Q Now, at that point in time, did you have an awa reness, at 

5 :45, if \ve go to that DOD timeline that you were given as exhibit 1 , 

and if you take a look on page 2 1 it indicates at 5: 15 a . m. , "The second 

facility in Benghazi comes under mortar and rocket propelled grenade 

fire . " 

At 5: 45, 1,Jhen you 1·1ere t'eady to go, 1-iere you avJare that that had 

occurred on the g1'ound? 

A So h1hat I tvas made a1.-1are of \._ihat tvas being broadcastecl over 

open source media . The knowledge of intimate details, what 

specifically 1,Jas happening on the gr'ound in Benghazi , was not 1nade aware 

to me until after the fact. 
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For example) I did not know that individuals had been evacuated 

fr om that ·state compound and moved to a CIA compound that was 

geographically separated. I was not made aware of that evacuations 

were going on via C-17. 

Q So you were not being made awat'e in ,~eal time the night of 

the attacks as t o what was unfold ing on the ground? 

A No 1 ma' am . 

Q l•Jould you have expected that the indi victuals vJho \1Jere making 

the decisions as to what was appropriate for your particular platoon 

to do in terms of a mission would have been aware of those incident s 

that night? 

A The information we needed to operate 1 we ~vere receiving H . 

Would it have been nice to have more information? Absolutely. Can 

I Mond ay morning quar' terback all of t his and say all these nice to haves? 

Sure. But was I given the necessary information to execute the mission 

that I was tasked to do? Yes . 

Q And at the point in t i me that you are ~t the hangar ready 

t o l oad the plane and go ) 5 :45 is a half - hour looking at this time. lineJ 

a half-hour afte1' the seco nd attack . Is that accut·ate? Just looking 

at the time lines) i t says 5 :15 . 

A Yea h. I mean, roughly . Again1 what I wanted to specif y 

is the time lines I gave youJ for exampl e 1 li ke 9 o'clock, I t hink I 

s aid -- I'm sorry -- 2100 we landed. You know) we took off at 1600. 

The second plane went on behind . 

These are rough time lines of an event that happened years ago 
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and that I'm not looking at detailed notes, nor am I l ooking at detailed 

sitreps. So my knowledge of these events have at r ophied. 

Q Captain - can I j ust state) this is absolutely not a 

criticism of you. 

A I just wanted -- yes , ma ' am . 

Q There ' s information and decisions being made above your 

level? 

A Yes, ma'am. 

Q You would not expect that you would be informed in real 

time 

A Right. 

Q - - about higher - level discuss:i.ons , 1,,1hich asset s t o send 

where --

A Right. 

Q -- add i tiona l regional rifts, for t hat matter? 

A Yes, ma ' am. 

Q Okay . 

A And the only reason why I bri ng that up is that, whether 

we were at the hangar rea dy t o go at 5:45 or it wa s 5 :50 , it ' s minute , 

because we knew the ai rcraf t weren ' t going to be t here for hours . 

So, fo r example, like I instructed my marines: Hey, lay on yout' 

packs and get some rest because it's going t o be a long night. Across 

from the t ermi nal was t he PX, so: Heyl if you guys forget some stuff 

or you need some more tobacco or whatever, like) now is the time . 

Because \•Je kne\•I ~·le had time . Like, we wer~e ready, but obvi ously 
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there's other things t hat needed to catch up 1 that there is a -- we 

can outpace our logi stics very quickly 1 and that's why we need other 

things to catch up. 

Q All right. Even had the planes been there, I think 1 

col located with you at the air place when you were there at 1 you said 

5:45 or 5:50 1 there still was the matter of flight time. 

A Yes, ma'am. 

Q Just t he pure tyranny of distance , as they say 1 or the 

logistics to actually get to where your mission would then be. Is 

that 

A Yes 1 ma'am . 

Q So in te1°111s of that - - and gt'anting that there vJas the attack 

at 5 :15 and evacuation of the first wave of folks just 2 hours later 

at 7:40 a .m., and then t he fina l Americans who had been in Benghazi 

were evacuated from Benghazi to Tripoli as of 10 a.m . 1 even had the 

plane been there - - and 1 again , setting aside what you've very 1 I think, 

fully explained with regard to your capabilities not bei ng hostage 

rescue -- as just a pure logistica l matter putting that all together·, 

is there any way that you fee l that you could have been there in that 

timeframe? 

Cert ainly 1 not before the mortar attack at 5: 15. Then it's only 

2 hours late r to 7:40 when the first plane gets out safely . And then 

I think it's a matter of 10, the second plane 1 at which point they're 

all leaving as you guys presumably are arriving . 

A So let 's say I am collocat ed somewhere in Europe with 

-
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aircraft and we are extremely on the dial and that everyone can tune 

in to these little indicators and quickly make the decision of what 

asset needs to go where. 

And so we look at the beginning of the time line at 3:42 p.m . on 

the 11th . So the soonest I could be there is 4 -- well) Benghazi i s 

a longer flight ti111e than Tripoli. It ' s about an hour longer. So the 

quickest I could be there would be 8 o'clock in the evening. That's 

if we went right away . 

That's not the case. That ' s never going to be the case because 

there's going to have to be decisions that happen way above a 

t actical -leve l commander of who needs to go where. 

Q And ~.,ii th regard to any of the decisions that \<Jere made that 

night, do you have any doubt that those decisions reflected the best 

military judgment, based on what was unfolding in real time, by the 

people authorized to make them? 

A Yes, ma ' am . Becaus~ if we had rushed into something -- we 

need to take the tactical patience to assess the situation and make 

sure that we have - - that we are assigning the appropriate asset to 

accomplish the mission. And that goes 1·1ith the aircraft to get us i.n 

t here, that goes with what unit that they ' re going to assign . So I 

believe that it did happen appropriately . 

Q The decisions that were made on that night \I/e r e fully 

appropr·iate? 

A To my knowledge of what decisions were made, yes, ma'am. 

Q Than k you ver' y much fo,, your pat ience . As I indicated, you 

-
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know) I am an ultimate layperson. My goal here, I feel li ke I'm the 

great canary in the coal mine. If I can understand it, hopefully the 

Members) who I think have been ,,ea lly wanting and needing to understand, 

will be able to understand. 

So I appreti~te your patience with my questions and, you know, 

~ve very much appreciate your service to th.e country . It is invaluable. 

And all of t he Members) I know; a1'e truly app1'eciative of that as well 

as y·our time today. So t hank you. 

A Yes, ma'am. 

Mr. Tolar. Ar~ you done? 

Ms. Sawyer . Yes . 

BY MR. TOLAR: 

Q Two quick fol l ow- ups, real quick. 

Again, you have never testified before Congress regarding what 

happened in September 2012 in Libya, conec:t?. 

A No, sir,, I ' v_e ·neve ,, . 

Q To t he best of yo ur kno~<.Jledge~ has ·najo·r. ever testifie:d 

before Congreis regarding those same events~ 

A No, sfr, he has not. 

Q To the best of your knowledge, ha s anybody associated with 

the FAST Company eve r testified before Congress l'egarding those events? 

A No, sir . 

Q Second question: Rega t'ding the civvy issue, were you avJare 

or did you believe that the Libyan Government was respons i ble for 

requiring you to change fr~om civvies into ur1ifo rm? 
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A No 1 sir. I do not know who was responsible. 

Q Thank you . 

And I just 1,s1ant you to kno1,1 ~·1e understand v..ihat a burden it is fat' 

you to be here t oday away from your job 1 away from your family . Your 

testimony was very important, and we appreciate it. 

On behalf of Chairman Gowdy and the committ~e 1 I want to thank 

you and your family for your service to the country. Thank you. 

A Thank you . 

Mr. Tolar. That ends this deposition . 

[Whereupon 1 at 1:0~ p .~:, the interview was concluded.] 
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